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I must say it
"

Charle H '\~hcraft I E\C'cut,~<' ecretary

In this issue

A bit too sim pie
l Conversion Series)
\i\ ill 'rOU invite Chn t to come into your life? 1s
indt'l'd the k \ question in leading another to receive
thl' Lord a, av1our A conver 10n e penence 1s simple
bt1t no t th at ,1mple
1 hNe are other que lions which may be answered to
clanf', th1'> nev1. b irt h experience The inner working of
thl' m1r,1cle ot new life I a combination of response
"' hich creates a new person (Eph 2 13-16.)
Other que..,t1on~ \\ h1ch probe to the depths of one's
,oul are nece..,,al"r to be ,;ure of the genuinenes of the
expenc-nce Did \ ou feel guilty, lost, estranged,
,eparatc-d, condemned and convicted of you r sins?
Did \OU repent of every known sin in your life? Did
1. ou experience the pre ence of the Holy Sp1r1t in your
Ii tel Did 'r ou Pxpenence the pre ence of the Holy Sp1r1t
in your life av1. akening withi n you the de ire to receive
Chn t as your av1or?
Did you e pe11cnce the emotions of loneliness,
h lples,ness and utter uselessnes ? Did you feel that
you "" ould forever be eparated from Cod if you were to
die ,uddenl\ ?
On the other 1de, do you now feel pardoned,
forgiven restored , a"ed, and that you are a child of
Cod? Are ',OU as ured that every sin of your life has
been bl otted out forever?
Do \OU teel peace, solace, rest, cleanliness and
tranquility ot heart? Do you feel the burden of sin, guilt
and condemnation has been lifted and that you are free
indeed ? Do you now feel that you are ready to meet
Cod acceptably in peace were you to die this moment?
The e are the ou l-searching questions which give
substance, content and meaning to "Will you invite
Chri t to come into your heart right this moment?"
These question cut clearly into the very heart of the
conversion experience and should be reviewed
concisely with every person who comes forward to
make a public profession of faith.
Someone has said, "Any child who 1s aware to the
point of re ponding to love can become a Christian."
This I true, however, responding to love means
allowing the love of Cod to be shed abroad in our lives
(Rom 5 5 )
The per on of Chris t whic h is the love of Cod comes
into a heart only as that heart responds to the Holv
Spirit and si ns are removed by faith, grace, and the
atonement of Christ's blood.
Neither God, Christ or the Holy Spirit will dwell in an
unclean house. Hence, there is more to the experience
than the simple question, " Will you invite Jesus to come
into you r life?"
W e- can well afford the time it takes to probe our
inner soul on this, the most important question anyone
will ever answer.
I must say 11'

20 years of VBS/cover 6
M1S\IS\ipp1 Count y Association has had 100
percent of the churches conducting Vacation
Bible Schools for the past ZO years. Missionary
John Ceanng relates how this record was
achieved

Cookies and love 9
This month '\ Food and fellowship ' column tells the
story of one 1<1,0man·s talent for making cookies
repre ent love Iler recipe 1s included

Stopping creedalism 16
A outhern Baptist h1stonan has warned of a trend
toward enforced creedalism and expressed his
belief that it 1s empha sis on evangelising the world
that is important rather th an forcing all Baptists
into a common mold

Burning out for the Lord 18
A home mi sionary who is a native of Arkansas
follows the family tradition of burning himself out
for the Lord as he faces t he Nevada desert to
witness to those who have no church

Christianity's influence 24
Christianity has definitely molded the political
and social philosophy of elson Rockefeller says
the vice president-elect
'
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The editor's page

• Developing a mission church

•

Mo\t Baptists would readily agree that m1ss1ons are
exceedingly important However, all too many assume
that a m1rnon sp irit w ill come automatical ly and
without effort This 1s not the case There are some
pos1t1ve things which must be done to produce a church
with a great missionary spirit
r 1rst, a Biblical base must be laid for m1ss1ons. It 1s not
suffi cient to have a mere interest in m1ss1ons Even an
ordinary involvement in the promotion of m1ss1ons 1s
not adequate If an individual 1s to be sincerely
missionary in spirit, he must have a conv1ct1on that 1s
anchored in the Scriptures
Obviously, mission involvement can produce much
JOY and sat1sfact1on But the apostle Paul cou ld not have
experienced such pleasure when he was beaten or
shipwrecked What, then, was sustain ing him? It was the
supreme revelation of Jesus Christ that he was to carry
the gospel to the world. As WO Carver said " If there
had been no commission, or no obed ience to its spirit,
there would have been no need for the New Testament
w ri ting and no occasion for their production. A product
of m 1ss1ons the New Testament can be interpreted only
in the light of the missionary idea."
There must , also, be a constant effort to personalize
m1ss1ons A congregation will not properly support
m1ss1ons with their prayers and money unless they see
work in terms of people. It is vital that the church
membership know as many missionaries as possible, as

I l , eret I Sneed

well as some of their problems and successes There are
many ways that this can be accomplished. Such aid as
m1ss1onary speakers, mission studies, m1ss1onary
publications, such as the Home Mmions magazine, and
the Commission, will be exceedingly helpful
Perhaps the greatest assistance, beside the B1bl1cal
base, 1s a personal involvement in m1ss1ons There are
many who can particpate for a short time in some
mission endeavor. Short mission opportunities may be
found in the state, in the homeland, or in foreign
countries. It is important to remember that there 1s no
distinction between home and foreign missions 1n the
Bible The field is the world
A part of this personal involvement should include
opportun ity for pastors to serve in some m1ss1on act1v1ty
periodically Every congregation, which 1s strong
enough to provide full support for a pastor, can and
should provide for their pastor to assist 1n some home or
foreign mission activity each year. He may preach
revivals, serve in personal evangelism, or give
witnessing training, etc. The needs and opportun1t1es
are innumerable.
Such personal involvement of a pastor and lay people
will develop a strong missionary congregation. A truly
great church has never developed without a strong
emphasis on missions. If we, as Baptists, have ever
known any success, it has been because of our great
missionary spirit.

Guest edito ri al

Laymen need the state paper

'♦

..

A lack of knowledge about what is going on in our
Baptist fellowship is a luxury that Baptist laymen can no
longer afford
Baptists and other Christians in some parts of the
state, the nation and the world are doing things that
other laymen should know about.
This exchange of ideas, this knowledge about exciting
things that are going on in missions and in all other
areas of Christian endeavor is a most significant
ingredient to a healthy, mature Baptist life.
There is no better way for a Baptist layman to
participate in this exchange of ideas than by reading
regularly the Baptist state papers.
Every Baptist church member shou ld have access to
his state Baptist paper.
Adm ittedly, some of the publ ications are better than
others. Any state Baptist fellowship, however, is
strengthened w hen its constituency knows what is going
on.
Many of the Baptist state paper editors have taken
some courageous stands on controversial issues in the
denomination. For some, it has even taken courage to
print news that Southern Baptists ought to be told. They
are due our admi ration and respect for courage to print
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the truth, even though at times the truth might seem to
hurt.
Most of the time, the news is good. Sometimes 1t 1s
not. But I feel that Baptist editors should " tell 1t like 1t
is," and that lay people should respect the integrity of
those who face up to their problems as well as their
strengths. This is a healthy sign in Sout hern Baptist life.
My first introduction to many of the state papers and
other similar publications came during the time I served
as associate to Dr. Louie D. Newton at Druid H ills
Baptist Church in Atlanta. Dr. Newton, a former editor
of the Christian Index, received copies of all the state
papers, and passed them o n to me after he had read
them . When I read them, I found myself getting excited
about what was going on, not only in my state, but
across the convention and around t he world.
The state paper plays a unique role in Southern
Baptist life. It is a forum for d iscussion of issues. It seeks
to inform Baptist lay people on what is going on. And 1t
tells the inspiring story of w hat Baptists are doing
together, working through the state conventions, the
Southern Baptist Convention, and the Cooperative
(Continued on Page 4)
Page3

One layman's opinion
Daniel R Grant / Pre 1dent, OBU

Can Christian America learn
from Communist Russia?
B, tradition and conviction I am
opposed to the athc1st1c and antifreedom philosophy and practice of
Communism Yet I occasionally read a
news ,tern from Communist Russia or
( ommunist China that sound more like
Chmt,an eth ics than we seem to practice
1n the United State
Although our nation does not have an
· official national policy" to promote
Christian ethics or the Christian lifestyle
as \UCh, there has always been the hope,
with varying degrees of success, that our
lawmakers and administrators are guided
by strong qualities of Chnst,an character
in their individual live In recent years,
however. a kind of new national morality
of free and easy sex, with or without
benefi t of mam age has I iterally
inundated our television programs (and
not Just the late night talk shows), our
magazines (and not 1ust Playboy), and
our motion pictures (and not just the Xr ated variety ) The onslaug ht of
unofficial promotion for uninhibited premarital and extra-marital sexual relations
has become so overwhelming that 1t
would be difficult to convince a man
from Mars descended to earth that it is
not, in fact, an adopted policy of our
nation
It ,s against this background that I read
recently with some surprise that the

ov1et Union's first known sex manual
makes the flat statement that, pre-marital
\ex 1s harmful This officially approved
Communist docu ment, written by
Professor AM Svyadosch of Leningrad,
states, " A person's sex life has an
influence on that per on's moral tate
and ethical notions, that is, in forming
the personality " He adds, " Therefore,
pre-marital sex can be a source of severe
p ychic disturbances and can lead to
social
impoverishment
of
the
personality." Finally, he advises that the
conditions required in order to create
sexual harmony require that the couple
be in love.
Even t hough I don' t like the
authoritarian idea of permitting only the
" party line" in Communist regimes, I
must admit to some encouragement
when the party line approximates my
Christian biases.
I
still prefer a
governmental system that guarantees the
freedom to disagree, even when the
disagreement might be anti-Christian .
The problem with our freedom in the
United States may be the failure of us
Christians to use our freedom as
effecti vely and powerfully on the mass
media as do the pervasive commercial
and secular forces. Anything they can do,
we can do better, if we really work at it.

Laymen need the state pape,r
(From page 3)
Program that undergirds state missions, home missions,
foreign missions.
This issue of World Mission Journal puts special
emphasis on state missions and the Cooperative
Program. I am convinced that publications that tell the
story of state missions in action will help your church
provide a stronger program of stewardship. People give
when they are informed. They support what they know
about.
Every layman in the SBC needs to read the state
paper. Laymen have the responsibility for seeing to it
that the state paper is in the church budget and
p rovided for every family in the church.
Therefore , let me urge laymen to go to your budget
meetings for the next church year and take the initiative •
i n getting your members to read you'r state Baptist
paper.
This is one significant contribution laymen can make
to the denomination and church this year. Let me urge
you to do it. -Glendon McCullough, in the "World

Mission

Journal",

SBC

Brotherhood

by R Wilbur Herring

In the providence
of God a new leader
has been chosen to
lead our nation.
From
eve ry
indication, thus far,
President Gerald
Ford seems to be a
leader show
,s
dependent
upon
God in all things
We have been told
Dr Herring
that he took his oath of office with the
Bible turned to Proverbs 3 5 and 6. " Trust
in the Lord with all thine heart, and lean
not unto thine own understanding In all
thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths "
In answer to a question by a press
representative as to what code of ethics
would be followed by his staff, he
quickly stated that they would follow his
example and do as he does. Every leader
sets the pattern and pace of his followers.
We lead others by our deeds as well as
our words. Followers imitate and become
like their leader. Chi ldren become like
their parents Employees become like
their employer A congregation becomes
like its pastor. A class becomes like its
teacher, and a nation becomes like its
president. This is a fully operative law of
the universe.
We have prayed for a revival in
America. We are praying that the hand of
judgment might be withdrawn or stayed .
We have longed to see our nation repent
and return to the ,noral standards and
behavior in keeping with the teachings of
our Lord. America, for the most part, has
forsaken the ways of the Lord . Unless we
have a national spiritual awakening our
nation will go the way of nations long
forgotten .
Could not the selection of the man
Gerald Ford be the starting point of this
"returning" we have prayed for and
soughH Does it not behoove us to thank
God for his providential care and to pray
for President Ford in his resolve to seek
the Lord's will in all his ways?

'

,

♦
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Dr. Herring, pastor of Central Church,
Jonesboro, is General Chairman of the 76
Life and liberty Campaign.
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Music mission project
• results in call to church

ome very fine things came out of the
Ala kan Music Mission Project last fall
which involved many of our churches
~ and c hurch musicians Churches in
Alaska were strengthened and the vision
of many Arkansas churches was enlarged
to include our friends to the north.
Individuals caught some new visions,
also We have one such instance related
in the following letter from Mr. and Mrs.
• R.L. Powell. Powell was minister of music
on a part-time basis at Herbron Church,
Little Rock, when he and Dottie
participated in the Arkansas-sponsored
mission project -Ervin KeathlE'Y

Van Buren Church dedicates facilities
unday, Aug. 11 , Oak Grove Church,
Van Buren, dedicated 1ts new
educational building ancl entire plant
and program to the purpose of
evangelism - to make disciples, baptize
them and teach them. All former pastors,
former members and friends of the
church were invited to participate.
The faci lity, of 3,800 square feet, has a
replacement cost of more than $55,000.
The building is designed for triple usage
as a Sunday School assembly, class
rooms, and fellowship hall. When the
partitions are closed 15 Sunday School
classes can convene in the area. It also
has two offices and four restrooms. The
entire new plant is air conditioned. In
addition, che church has remodeled
13,000 square feet of space.
The morn ing messdge was delivered by
J.W. Burrows, a former pastor. Ray South,
a former pastor, read the dedication
sc ripture and Clarence Shell Jr., of t he
State Evangelism Department, gave the
dedicatory remarks.
Act ivities for the aft ernoon began at 3
p.m. with an hour of fellowship with

former pastors, members and friends of
the Oak Grove church This was followed
by a worship service including remarks
and reminiscing from the former pastors
and other guests, special music and a
message by Bob Shoemake, a former
pastor. More fellowship and food were
enJoyed at the pot-luck supper held in
the fellowsh ip hall Posters depicting the
high points 1n each pastor's ministry at
Oak Grove were displayed
Five former pastors and the new copastor, Leroy Rogers, were able to attend
and participate 1n this day Others,
unable to attend, sent greetings and love
to the church
Pastor Wayne B Davis observed; " This
was a day to make new acquaintances,
renew old friendships, a time to involve
new members in the history of the
church and a time to fellowship one with
another in the Lord; but, chiefly 1t was a
day to give thanks and to praise the Lord
for the blessings of the past and for those
blessings He will send us in the days
ahead."

/ - p-

/.

~t:,

A··.

Our call to missions
When God Calls, He provides the way
to accept and follow that call. Little did
,. we know last fall when we came to
Alaska with 25 other Arkansans that we
would be returning on a permanent basis.
But here we are. We /eh Little Rock on
June 3 and arrived in Anchorage,
Alaska, on June 14.
Dottie and I have come to organize
• and implement a program of training
music workers in the smaller churches.
Many of these churches have nobody to
even lead the singing. Some are willing
but ha ve no "know-how." Some of these
are doing an admirable job of standing in
front of the people singing and we praise
them for it .
Very few churches have any funds for
purchasing music supplies. Some do not
have a decent piano. We have already
seen possibilities for starting several
children 's choirs. Several possible leaders
of these choirs have expressed an
interest, also . But it gets discouraging
when there is no way to get materials for
the choirs. Do you feel Cod speaking?
This is a golden opportunity for churches
or individuals in Arkansas to give Alaska
Music M issions a boost. Could you set
aside some money in your budget for this
purpose? When a need arises here, we
can contact Ervin Keathley, and he can
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Participants in dedication ceremonies were Pete Kaylor, Dale Mashburn, J. W.
Burrows, Pastor Wayne Davis, Ray South, Clarence Shell Jr., Leroy Rogers, and A.G.
Escot.

the State Convention office. This is being
patterned a her the one in Arkansas.
contact you about possibly helping to
meet that need .
We are also starting a music library at

There will be a big need for help in this
area.
Pray with us and for us as we strive to
do God's will in this vast and beautiful
land-a land that by its very natural
beaut y cries out that Cod is love.
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A Vacation Bible School in every church.
by John Gearing

Ed,t or' note:
uperintendent o f
M i ~ions John Gearing ha led the
Mi ~si~sippi County Association t o
complete 20 years with a VBS in every
church In th following article he tells
the story of how th,s was accomplished.

1 \\<C'nty <on\Ptut,ve year\ w ith a
Vac at IOn Bible Sr hool in every church
and 1Til\\Ion m,1y \ound 1mposs1bl , but It
" true
It ,111 ~tart<'d 1n January, 1954, when I
w,I\ goIn~ ovt-r ,, copy of the M1ss1ss1pp1
( ounty ll,1pll~l LI\\Oc 1at1onal minutes for
Fl'i ~
NC'w on
the
\C ne
a
supNinl<'nd<'nt of ml\\lOns I did not
know 1u\l whilt nP<'d<'d to be done in our
J\\OC I<1tIon I found that in the previous
yc•,ir only
of our 38 churches- or 60
perc l'nl h11d c onductPd Vacation Bible
'.c hoo b
<o ming to my prc>,Pnt po\ltIon from a
p,1,toratc•, I knew the• va lue' of a VB in a
<hurc h. both lo th(• children and to the
church d\ ,I whole 1 ht> assignment
wcnwd c lt?ar rhallC'nge C'very church to
have J ~chool in 1954
WP enli~tc>d ,Jn a ~oc1ational faculty
and took thc>m to the l ate Vacation
H1ble chool clin1 to learn methods to
bring ba k to our people I wa inspired
by 1bley Burnett, then a VB consultant

.n

at the unday chool Board at Nashvi lle
I le urged us to leave no 5tone unturned
until we had given every child in every
church an opportunity to part1c1pate in a
VBS in his own church
We came back home and conducted
an assonat1onal c linic w i th a good
representation of churches present 13y
the end of the summer we had enlisted
33 churches-or 87 percent- to have
sc hools Tht>n of the e churches had
nev r conducted a school before
The next year the same procedure was
followc>d, except we enlisted some of the
young people from one of our larger
churches and trained them to teach.
Then we went to the churches that had
never conducted a VBS and offered to
o me with our trained youth and help
conduct a school. This method was first
tried in 1955, and that year we had a
school in every Southern Baptist church
in the association, in four black
churches, and in two missions.
Durin g the next few years, we followed
the same practice of using the young
people from our churches. We have had
as many as 55 church and mission
chools w ithin the bounds of the
association in one year.
We start advertising Vacation Bible
Schoo ls in our regular monthly

newsletter every January setting up a
timetable for the churches to follow in
plann ing their Vacation Bible Schools
Getting the reports has been one of the
hardest jobs To do It, the missionary
must be (onscious of the importance of
reports Again, at one of our state clinics,
Rurnetl emphasized that a VBS Is not
complete until a report I~ made This
remark stuck in my mind, and I set about
to see that we got a report on every
school. This task was as hard as that of
getting some of the churches to have a
school in the first place Some pastors
Iust did not want to sit down and make
out a report and se r,d it in.
To encourage repo rts, the na mes of the
churches that have reported their
schools, the names of the churches that
have had schools but have not reported
them, and the names of the churches
that are yet to have their sc hools are
printed in our monthly bul letin This
li sti ng is a reminder to the ones
respon sible to get their repo rts in as soon
as possible. We also write letters to the
pastors to solicit reports. However, the
last two years the pastors and churches
have become aware of their record of
consecutive years of VBS's in every
church and have been very cooperative
with the m issionary to see that all

FROM THE PAST-For many years Gearing (at left foreground) trained white
students and went to black- churches to conduct VBS .
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churches had B and reports were sent
in on time
We now have two VB clinics each in
our association, one for each section of
our county Our people respond in a
great way We have a representative from
our Baptist Book tore in Li tt le Rock,
generally Robert Bauman, the manager,
at eac h clinic with all the materials
available for purchase A chL1rch can
~upply its needs at the c linic and not
have to mail in an order
A t the clin ic we have two teac hing
periods and a period for creat ive activity
In the latter period w e invite the workers
from the churches to bring in their ideas
to share with others. Thi gives everyone
an opportun i ty to make a contribution to
the conference they at tend
W e no longer have to rely totally on
the youth to go into the smaller
churches We now have t rained people in
all of our churches becau e our youth
trained them to have their own Vacation
Bible Sc hools
For a while, we used black summer
field workers provided by the Home
Missions Board and our Race Relations
Department to help us in our black
sc hools. But now this 1s not needed, as
the black churches have the ir own
trained workers and conduct their own
Vacation Bi ble Schools.
It is not as hard to have a school in
every church now as it was in the past,
except in the case of pastorless churches.
The majority of our churches and pastors
see the need of a VBS. They recognize
th is annual project as the best means of
concentrated Bible study their church
can provide their children and youth. It
gives the pastor an opportunity to be the
pastor to the boys and girls in his church.
Also, they are proud of their past record
of every church having a VBS and they
all work to see that every child will
continue to have a VBS in his own
church.

On the cover

Associationa l missionary John Gearing (right ) is congratulated b y Lawson Hatfield
on a 20-year record o f 100 percent VBS. Hatfield directs state Sunday School work.

It would be foolish of me to take credit
for this outstanding record of every
church having a VBS for 20 consecutive
years. The credit must go to the churches
and their pastors with their VBS workers
that love the Lord, their children and
their church. I give thanks to the late
Edgar Will iamson, our former State

Sunday School Secretary, Ernest Adams
of the Sunday School Board, Lawson
Hatfield and his staff, Jesse Reed,
Evangelism department, and the late
Sibley Burnett of the Sunday School
Board for their encouragement during
the years to continue promoting VBS in
every church .

•
Foreign mission briefs- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - Amman, Jordan- Forty-four persons
have united to organize the first Baptist
church in this capital city. The church is
the second to organize in Jordan this
year, bringing the total in the country to
seven . The congregation called Fowaz
Ameish to be pastor. Saleem Kawar, who
was with the church from the beginning,
said it started in the home of a soldier he
had met in Anjara, Jordan . Southern
Baptist missionaries participating in the
initial service were William 0 . Hern, who
was influential in establishing mission
work here, and Paul S.C. Smith,
missionary evangelist who contributed to
the work during its early stages.
Nassau, Bahamas--Classes ranging
from child rearing and personal
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economics to Baham as' Baptist history
were part of a youth congress sponsored
recently by the Baptist Youn g People's
Fellowship of the Bahamas Baptist
Missionary and Educational Convention .
Both the congress and a youth
commitment week were very successful,
according to Miss Antonina Canzoneri,
miss ionary press representative. Simeon
Hall , pres ident o f th e fellowship,
pre ac hed eac h ni ght during the
commitm ent w ee k, with 15 older
teenagers profess ing Christ and 23 other
Christian commitment decisions made.
An audience with the Bahamian
governor general and his wife was held
for the executive committee of the

organization of Baptists in the Caribbean
countries , the
Caribbean Baptist
Fellowship, at its recent annual meeting
here. In business sessions, the committee
admitted the Independent Baptist
Mission of Trinidad and Tobago, bringing
the total number of member bodies to 19
with a membership of 200,000. Also, a
recommendation was adopted that a
women's leader visit Caribbean women's
groups to promote the Baptist World
Allian ce World Mission of Reconciliation
through Jesus Christ. The executive
committee also was honored at a
reception given by the Bahamas Baptist
Missionary and Educational Convention
to introduce committee members to
Baptist nastors here.
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Dr Robert Doyle counsel.s a client

Christian
psychological services
center
established

Many Christ ians in need of counseling
or other psychological help feel there is
no place to go. There can be many
reasons . Profe ssional psychological
guidance may be beyond the financial
ability of some. Others may believe that
professional psychologists are too often
atheistic For these people the answer
could be the Christian Center for
Psychological Services.
One example of the effectiveness of a
Chri st ian psychological center is the case
of a well-trained attractive young lady
with a high income who sought help.
Dur ing her first therapy session she
expressed her relief in discovering a
Christi an psychological center in Little
Rock. " I was afraid," she said, " to go to a
psychologist in a secular setting. I
thought he might tell me to go and have
an affair, so I would be even with my
husband."
''The bias of this woman," explained
Directing Psychologist Robert B. Doyle,
" is not justified, since many professional
psychologists are Christians. It is true,
however, that our Center operates
entirely from a Christian dynamic."
The family was helped through these
services. At first, the husband was
unwi lling to cooperate. But as his wife
found herself within their marriage and
became more self-confident, he felt
impelled to visit the center, too. They
now have a stable happy relationship and
are both working to make their marriage
succeed as it should.
The idea of a Christian psychological
center began a number of years ago
whi le Dr. Doyle was an undergraduate.
"Being reared as an active Baptist,," Dr.
Doyle explained, " I saw problems that
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required in depth counseling. It was my
dream to sharpen, through future study,
my native ability to perceive basic
human
personality
behavorial
disturbances. My hope was to fun ction in
a Christian setting where I could serve
alongside the church."
After completing his residency for a
Doctor of Philosophy degree at Texas
Tech University, Lubbock, Tex., Dr.
Doyle came to the Veteran's Hospital in
North Little Rock, to intern . Sharing his
dream with Dale Cowling, pastor, Second
Church, Little Rock, Dr. Doyle learned
that Dr. Cowling, too, had hoped for such
a facility. The idea began to take shape.
"Cod has unfolded things in a marvelous
way," observed Dr. Doyle. " After I had
discovered a sympathetic pastor who was
instrumental in obtaining a location for a
center at the Albert Pike Hotel, the work
of Cod continued . When I completed my
internship I was offered many places of
service. But at the same time there was
an opening for the Chief of Psychology
for Day Treatment at the Veterans
Administration Neuropsychiatric
Hospital in North Little Rock . When the
position was offered to me, I was
delighted to accept because it gave me
opportunity to continue with my dream."
The next step was to organize a board
of directors, a group of dedicated men of
special abilities to assist in the work of
the center. In add ition to a board of
directors, the center has an Advisory
Board composed of representatives of
various denominations. " It is my desire,"
Dr. Doyle emphasized " to get all the
churches, not just a few or even one
clenomination , but the entire church
community involved in our ministry. Our

experience hils already proven that we
can work illongside
the minister of
church staff to meet the spec1al1 zed •
psychological needs of the church
commun ity A center, like ours, will help
strength en the commitme nts that ,
Christian people have already made."
In one year of service the center,
which fun ctions only on a part-time
basis, has rendered service to 195 clients, ,
representing 122 cases This represents
692 hours of professional service. If this
same psychological ass1stanc.e had been
purchased at regular prices, 1t would
have cost $22,050. The actual charge was
$7,875
The center is available to any person ·•
regardless of financial abi lity. The clients
have had an income ranging from
nothing to $2,800 per month People
from 11 different denominations have
used the services of the center.
Dr. Doyle stresses the need for such a
center as he says " With in the Greater
Li ttle Rock area alone are numerous i
in d ividua l s and
fam i lies whose
psychological needs are not being met by
existing mental health facilities. Th is is
not a reflection of failure on the part o f
existi ng facilities, but ra ther a reflection '
of an almost insurmountable variety of
psychological needs .encountered within •
the community. Many psychological
difficulties go unchallenged due to a lack
of or a misunderstanding of mental
health on the part of commun ity
members. Others go unmet due to an
inabil ity to pay for the necessary
services."
At the present time the center is
sustained through gifts o f churches, •
b usi nesses, i n divid uals, and fees
c h arged . D r. Doy l e and other
psycho logists receive nothing for their
services at t he present time.
The center has rendered services to
meet a w ide variety of needs. During the
past year the center has given individual, ..
group, and fami ly therapy, marriage
counse li ng, pre-marital counsel ing, child
therapy, vocati onal counseling, etc. The
center can assist in almost any area of
psycholo gical need, including learning '
di sability evaluations for children.
Dr. Do yle thinks the center has a great_.
1
future. " I believe that a Christian
psycholo gical center such as ours," he
said " can render an invaluabl e assistance
to the Chri sti an community. It is my
hope th at the d ay will come when
who
n eeds
Christian
everyon e
psyc ho I o gical help c an have it,
regardless o f circumstan ces."
'
Tho se desiring additional information
may contact Robert B. Doyle, Ph.D.,
Chri stian Ce nter for Psyc hologi cal
Services, Inc., Suite 513 , Albert Pike
Hotel, Seventh and Scott Streets, Little
Rock, Ark. 72201 or phone (501 ) 3721818.
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Food and fellowship
V1rgin 1a Ktrk and Jane Purtle

A cup of cold water

•

..\nd 1f as my representative, you give
even a cup of cold water to a little child,
you will ~urely be rewarded" (LBJ
Matthew 1042
Years ago in western Oklahoma, there
was a widow lady of advanced years in
our church who was also our next door
neighbor She ,, as known and loved by
all It l',a~ a pleasure to , i~it her because
children v.ere always erved her special
cookies on a lovely old Flow Blue plate.
This dear lady would send a coffee can
full of the same cookies o a bereaved
fami ly or to the preacher's family as a
small gift She would always spend
Christmas day from dawn til dusk with us
because she had no family, and one of
her gifts to us-besides her presence-was
a large batch of the cookies.
All of us, hopefully, have someone like
this that we remember with happy
t houghts. Her simple cookies were given
as a thoughtful gesture t hat said, " I'm
thinking about you. We are friends. How
ni ce you are. I sympathize with you . I
rejoice with you."

Th is simple cookie reci pe came with
our friend when she entered the Indian
Territory from Kentucky as a young
woman She adapted it to modern times

and made 1t a refrigerator cookie The
uncooked rolls can be kept several days
before baking or frozen and baked when
needed.
This lady's love lives on in the
memories of her refrigerator cookies.
Perhaps you can start new memories for
a church friend or neighbor by taking this
cookie or some other baked gift at a time
y ou want to say, " I love you" or I'm
thinking of you."
Mrs. Stewart's Cookies
2 cups brown sugar
3-4 cup shortening or butter
2 eggs
4 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
'1-2 teaspoon soda
1-2 teaspoon cream of tartar
' 1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup chopped nuts
Cream the sugar and shortening. Mix
this with the eggs and vanilla. Gradually
add the sifted dry ingredients Last add
the chopped nuts and form this stiff
mixture into 1 1-2 inch rolls. Ch ill until
very firm, preferably overnight. Slice and
bake on greased cookie sheet at 350
degrees until slightly brown (about 10
mi nutes.) M akes 6 dozen.

Doctrinally speaking

Both God and man
by Ralph W . Davis
(Eleventh in a series)

•

..

1 Some claim
that Jesus was not a
real man but was
just " like" a man.
They
deny
his
humanity and think
that since he was
Cod he could not be
complete man He
could only be " like"
a man. This was the
of
d oc t r i n e
Davis
which
Gnost icism
held that matter was inherently evil;
therefore, the body is evil. Cod could not
inhabit an evil body, so t he body of
Chri st was " apparent," but not " real." He
was a phantom Christ
Some peopl e today f< <-'I that if they
believe Jesus was divine they must deny
that he was actually man. But the
<:;cn rtures teach that hP "'~• - 11. • ·-. Jid
not ,.,,,,.m" to be ternl'',•<1 ti t:· -1 not
" <Pem" to be hungry ~"J
•,
' ri "
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not "seem" to suffer and die; he did not
"seem" to be human. These were all
realities. "The Word became flesh" (John
1:14.) The body as such is not evil. God
created man with a body of flesh and
said, " It is very good."
2. Others have said that· Jesus was not
really Cod but was just " like" God in
many ways. He was the world's greatest
moral example, a very good man, the
wisest man who ever lived. He was divine
only in the sense that all men are divine.
Schleiermacher's view is that Christ was a
mere man. There was in him but one
nature, and that nature human. In him
the idea of humanity is·fully realized. The
difference between Christ and other men
is simply one of degrees. He was a man
only but one filled with the divine
presence. But with this concept, Jesus
remains on the same level with us, even
if he is several steps ahead of us. Paul
says that " in him all the fullness of God
was pleased to dwell" (Col. l. i" J

Filmstrips needed
Missionary and Mrs. Sam Turner will be
return ing to the missio n field ,n Kenya in
the near future Filmstrips deal,ng with
doctrine, witnessing, Bible st udy, or
Bible stories are needed to assist in their
work . They will need these materials by
Oct. 1 so that they ma y crate them to
ship overseas. Churches donating such
materials should send them to M ission
Sam Turn er, 403 S. Center, Lonoke, Ark.
72086.

3. We believe that Jesus Christ was t he
God-man-complete God and complete
man, not part Cod and part man. A
complete human and a complete divine
nature are united in one person. " He has
in his constitution the same essence or
substance which constitutes us men, and
the same substan ce w hich makes Cod
infinite, eternal, and immutable in all his
perfection s"
( Hodge, Sys t em a t i c
Theology, Vol. 2, p. 389.)
As complete man he developed and
grew in four normal ways (Luke 2:40, 52.)
In giving a word picture of Philippi.:?ris
2:7, A.T. Robertson says, " His humanity
was as rea l as his deity."
He was also complete God. He was not
God's emissary, but God himself. His preexistence, virgin birth, sinless life,
atonin g death, resurrection , and
ascension, all attest to the fact that he
was complete God.
When we look at the life of Christ in
the New Testament we see the one
Person w ho unites in himself the divine
and human elements. He is both Cod and
man . He has one personality. In Jesus
Christ God and humanity become one.
When he became human he did not
cease to be divine. The deity in all its
parts remained . He was the Cod-man.
Next week: The Humanity of Jesus.
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Ft. Smith pasto r

Woman's viewpoint

gets sabbatica I
r 1rst Church, Ft
Smith, 1s marking
t he
s e ,, e n l h
anniversary of the
pastorate of William
L
Bennett
by
granting Dr Bennett
a ~abballcal leave
from his church Dr
Bennett will spend
some lime tn a
~pec1al course of
Dr Bennett
study or on a foreign
m1ss1on tour-the choice 1s yet to be
made
Dr Bennett, who came lo the church
from a M emphis pastorate, has served
churches at Durham and Greensboro,
N.C. He is a native of orth Carolina, and
holds the Ph D degree from
ew
Orleans Seminary He is the author of two
books and was elected in 1973 to a fourterm on the Baptist Su nday Sc hool
Board

Ins O

{'a/ Bowen

•

The following 1s a poem written by my father and one I thought you would enjoy. He
cal ls 1t

Thoughts ol Jack and Jill
I've
The
I've
And

often thought of Jack and Jill,
boy and girl who climbed a hill.
often wondered why they fell
if Jack's crown was not soon well.

Why is it we so oft repeat
This doleful tale so incomplete?
Diel Jack and Jill give up the task,
Come empty-handed back? I ask.
Or did these children try once more
And reach the wel l, though bruised and sore?
Did they return with water brought,
Clear, cool and pure, though dearly bought?
Were parents' hearts made truly glad
To see what brave chi ldren they had?
Ah, children always c limb a hill
And have their trials, like Ja ck and Jill.

Arkansas Baptist to
teach missions directors

Let's teach them how to rise in pain
And climb and climb and climb again,
Until their tasks on earth are done
And they're with Jesus, everyone!

Bob Hartsell, associate professor of
speech communication at Southern State
College , Magnolia, will
provide
communication instruction for new
directors of associational missions during
orientation sessions at Home Mission
Board offices in Atlanta, Sept. 17-18.
Other orientation leaders, selected
from a broad spectrum of convention
personnel, will provide instruction 1n
such areas as counseling, administration,
group dynamics, pubI ic relations, and
finances.
In his session, R. Hartsell will deal with
basic communication, public address,
interpretative reading, mass media, and
multi-media. He will also participate in
informal fellowship , feed back, and
supplemental sessions.

➔
NEW RESOURCE FOR BAPTIST MENState Brotherhood Director C.H. Seaton,
right, gets a preview of the new Baptist
Men 's Handbook from Jim Newton,
director of communications for the
Brotherhood Commission's Baptist Men's
Division . The annual handbook, which
replaces the quarterly officers edition of
World Mission Journal, was released
August 22 during the annual Brotherhood
Commission board meeting at Olive
Branch, Miss. (Brotherhood Commission
photo)
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Your state convention at work - - Brotherhood

Missions tasks wait on men
1 o get , nvolv<'d or not get , nvolved To
'l'rve or not to serve These are questions
faced b\ individuals and churches
To gl't involved in the m1ss1on task as
taught in the New Testament 1s a
queq1on that confronts each Chnst1an
In turn, the question confronts t he
church
Jesus, in his min1,try and teachings set
m1ss1om and mission act1v1t1es as the
pnme task tor the church
Missions 1s simply sharing Chnst with
those who do not know h tm, wherever
they may be found This is done through
ministry and meeting the needs that
people may have through love and
compassion in the spint of Christ
The sharing of C'hrist may involve
many
methods
These
include
evangelism best desc ribed as a valid
prpsentat1on of the gospel through any
valid means or method It may be a
prot£'ss of education and teaching Or,
the gospel may be shared by rendering
aid to meet physical needs that people
have This, done m the spmt and love of
Christ, can open doors for the
presentation o f the gospel of Christ to
lost people
Jesus organized his church as a vehicle
to be u~ed for sharing his message and
helpi ng men 1n need
Th£' churc h, through its mission task,
has the respons1brl1ty to minister to the
mt•mbers who may be in need. This calls
tor m1ss1on activ1t1es on the part of the

membPrsh1p through an organized <'ffort
Jesus commanded his church, or
followers, to see the world through his
eyes and get involved I le said 'Lift up
your eyes to the fields ripe unto harvest ,
and become laborers in the harvest
The Brotherhood program, through
Baptist Men and Royal Ambassadors,
provides the best vehicle for involvement
of men and boys in the mission task and
opportunity of the c hurch
The
organization 1s designed to provide
coordinated effort of the men and boys
in learning about missions and becoming
involved in mission activities of the
community-and to the ends of the
world
The Brotherhood program involves
men and boys in t he mission tasks of
witnessing, helpi ng those who have
physical needs, the poor, the down-andout, the sick, the w ayward, the prisoner,
or any person who has a need for help 1n
facin g the problems of life.
The real advancement of the churc h
and missions waits on men.·We have the
organization and materials. We need. to
put them to work for Christ.
Free material for Baptist M en and
Royal Ambassadors is available from the
Brotherhood Department, P.O. Box 550,
Littl e Rock, Ark. 72203.
Call on us. It will be our pleasure to
ass i st you . -C.H . Seaton , Director,
Brotherhood Department.

Sun day School

How to read the Bible through
Gene 1s, Exodus, Levi t1c us .. . Jude,
Several p romotiona l pieces are
Revelat ion Yes, the books of the Bible. available from the Materials Servi ce
Wh y name them? We want to do more Department at Nashville, Tenn . Some of
than name them-let's read the Bible the pieces are commitment cards and
posters, Bible markers and stickers,
through 1n 1974-75
Read the Bible Through in 1974-75 1s a streamers, and certificates are part o f
plan being promoted by t he Sunday the promotional items.
A leaflet, "Read t he Bible Through in
School Department of the Sunday School
Board It will be supported by periodi cals 1974-75", will be distributed at the
and special ly-prepared supplies
Sunday School Convention, Sept. 23 and
The plan will take you through the 24. It wi ll be available upon request from
entire Bible in one year, beginning O ct . the Sunday School Department in Little
1, 1974, and concluding Sept 30, 1975. Rock.
The Old and New Testaments will be
Set a time each day to read the Bible.
read concurrently. The outli ne for daily Stay with the suggested schedule and
reading will appear in 23 periodicals Sept. 30, 1975, you will have read the
including Open Window, and Home Life Bible through.- Harold Vernon, S.S.
plus the teachers' periodicals and most of Dept.
the adult mem~ers' periodicals.
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Beg1nn1ng
At Your Front
Door!
It\ unbelievable!
If all o f thr people w it hou t Chris t in
the world wNe to line up ~1ngle f ile at
your front door, the line would reach
<omr>letely arou nd the world more than
30 t1mps And horror of horrors! This line
would grow by 20 miles each day
If you wt>re to drive 50 miles an hour
for 10 hours a day, 1t would take you
approximately four years and 40 days to
get to the rnd of this line of lost souls
And by the t1m<' you arrived at the end of
the line, 1t w ould have grown another
30,000 miles more
Jesus said that m1ss1ons begin with
you "Ye shall be witnesses unto me both
in Jerusalem, and in Judea, and m
Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of
the earth " Your personal witness 1n
mission support begins at your own front
door and then reaches out to the world
Operation One boldly chal lenges
everyone of us to follow Jesus' command
to take the good news of his coming to
the entire world Should we not be able
to go personally, we are under the same
orders to send others in our places. Either
way, we are responsible for bearing
witness of Chnst to all men everywhere.
" Operation One Our Key to Sharing
His Love" 1s the 1974-75 Cooperative
Program emphasis designed to lead the
members of every Southern Baptist
church to continually be aware of tt,e
mission need~ of the world and to enable
them to respond in a positive way It is a
challenge to churches to reflect this
response by increasing their gifts through
the Cooperative Program and by
increasi ng associational mission giving
Mission support and Cooperative
Program giving go hand in hand enabling
outhern Baptists to begin at their own
front door with the proclamation of the
gospel of Christ Your increased support
and commitment will make it all
happen - Roy F Lewis, Secretary of
Stewardship-Cooperative Program
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Child Care

1,,,,. ,,,

Breathing new life Into old st ructures
Arkdn\d\ ll;ipt1st Orphan\ Hom<',
wh1c h lw1,1an in 18')4 IJC'c ,mi<' Bottoms
l!,1pt"t OrphanagP and latrr be(ame
Ark,1mJs Baptist HomP for Chtldr<'n
I hc•s<' title• c hang<'\ ar<' ind1cat1vt• of thE'
c h,1ng<'S 1r1 our C.hrld ( art• ministry that
hdVP talwn placE' anos\ thP y<'ars Du<' to
the thclngrs in our \oc1rty affecting the
ltvrs of c hildrPn , the• church spomored
( htldrrn s HomP has had to m<'et the
ch,,IIPngP to serve c.htldren who are
cl1sturbrd by family cmes 5ome refer to
thew c h1ldrrn as "orphans of the living "
The Adm1nistrat1on BUIiding, wh ich
was built in the <'arly 1900's and 1s the
oldC'st budding on campus, has not kept
pace with these changing times I leavy
use of this building has continued over
thP years dlthough we have not had
funds to properly maintain the build ing
Mretinii the n<'c-ds of c hildrrn under our
care has always takrn priority on our
funds This building continued to

11ld •,1ru, t11r,•" Wl11•11 th1• 11l<1m w••r••
, urnpl•·l•·d, Ind\ w, ,,, ,1d /f'rt1•.t-1f frJr ilnd
,,., , 1v••d
111fl,1111m,irt b11tlr/rr1u
, 11\ I ,. ,111 l,rd~ w1•r1• hrgh1-r th,m w1• h,1d
,ml,, 111,11• d, ,111d h,1d tc, hi• r1•11•1t1•,J
It w,t\ d1•1 1cJ,,,l by 1J11r fl,,,,rd th,it w1•
w,,uld , ub, ,,ntr,H t th1• w,,rf, ,ind dr, "~
'"'" h ,1\ w1• u1LJld with th1• m<m, f w1•
h,,d ,1v,11l,1l,l1• f()r tlw, purpriv• In Jun,•,
1'17~ , ,,11~tru, t11ir1 b1•u.J11 /Jn th1•
,1dmrnr\ lr,1tr v1• w1r1u ,,f this buddrnu ,1nd
1\ tri h,· u11npl<•tnJ rn th<• I.ill I ht~
pm5'rr•\\ w,J\ rn,1d1• f¥J\S1bl1• by th,, •
( ,JJHt,11 rwNl\ ,l\~l\trlrll ,. from ()IJr 5ttJl1•
<11nvN1t1rin bwJ1,,•1 W,· pl,m ICJ fully
r1•stnr1• thrs w,md 1Jld burldrnJ.1 ,:1\ mon<•y
bNnm1•\ <1v,11labl1•
f lt,mf, y,,u, Arkansa, 8,:1pll\ts rh,s
v1•dr mdrlt4 th1• 80th birthday <Jf our ( hild
( Jr!' rrnn1,1ry ,ind w" are happy abcmt ~
th,.,,. rh,in1ws th<1t yc,u hcJVP mad,·
pn,srblr• J"hnny r, B,~gs, r JCPrut1v1•
1J1rN tnr, Arkansa~ 8cJpt1st I amily dnd
( hrld ( ,1r1• Snvi< r•s

dC'tn1oratr> 5omc,thing had lo lw dnn1•
In rN Pnt ypars, ,,s Arkaris,1s B,1pt 1st\
h<'gan to inc reds<' th1•rr of/f•rrngs through
1hr C ooprratr\<' ProJ,1r11m, w,• rN PIVl'd
caprtal m•rch monry from thP <,1,111•
( onvf'nllon budgPt Pr,11s<• th1• I rml 1
Our Board of Trust1•1•s hul to r onsr<ln
whNher to t<'ar down thr\ old buildinJ,1
and rebuild, or to rPnovatl' Aft<>r ,i
thorough year of study by thf' lluildrnJ.I
and Grounds Comm1ttPe of th<' Board, 11
was determined that th<' nld burldrng WdS
structurally sound It was rec ogn111•d thdt
we could no rebuild a n<'w strurturr of
comparable s1Lc because of thl' sup,•r
high building rosts And too, WP W<1ntrd
to prl'serve and honor the dedrcatron and
love of the Bottoms famrly and others ,n
the past who sacrrf1ced to makP thrs
grand old buildrng p0ss1ble and usabl<'
The Board votC'd to rf'novate thl"
burldrng An architect was <'mploy<'d to
assist us rn "breathing new hie mto thrs

Music leadership clinics
One hundr1•d thirty-two pPople who
wnrk with fou r and five yPar old
pr1•s1 hoolers rPCP1v1>d a wPat dPal of
hf'lp rt•< ••ntly whPn thf'y attended thf>
confen•n< r•s l"d by Saxe Adams from thP
Music Df'partment rn Nashvrlle We
learn£>d how to use the currrculum
mdterrals, wh,ch, by the way, are thP.
fi nest materials produced anywhere WP
also learned a lot about how to work
effectively with this age group as well as
what materials to use
More help is coming
Methods and materials clrn1cs for
younger and older children's choir
leade rs hrp a re scheduled for five
locations on Saturday morning, Sept 14
These c linics are scheduled for two
hours, from 10 a m. to 12 noon, and wrll
be conducted by expe rienced leadership
from within our state.
These clin ics will grve you the help you
need in getting an effectrve chorr
program off and running this fall You
can on ly bene fit rf you attend. There 1s a
clinic scheduled near you .. Ft. Smith,
Grand Ave nue, Stuttgart, First; Newport,
First, Hot Springs, Central, and El
Dorado, Second.- Ervin Keathley, State
Music Secretary

Methods and materials clinic
for c hildren's choir leadership
will be held
Sept. 14
at places listed in the
Aug. 29 issue (page 14)
Interior renovation work on the administration building continues.
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More WIN Schools
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lohn f inn, Superintendent of M1ss1ons
in Boone-Newton Assoc 1at1on conducted
a Lay l vangeh\m chool at Elmwood,
A rt hur Anderson, pastor Aver age
attendance m unday School 1s between
40 and 50 rourtcen people enrolled in
the school and attended all the sessions.
Thur day night 18 people went out for
w1 tnessmg A lady who was recent ly
converted ~a id, " I feel 10 years younger.'
Another lady feared that she would be
unable to present Christ but said, " I did
itl I d ad 1t l I w ant to go again."
John Finn will have another school at
outhside Church, Lead Hi ll, Sept 16
t hrough 19 He as hoping to have 250
trained personal witnesses by t he t ame
we get into our campaign for '76.
Jes~e Reed conducted a Lay
Evangelism School at Park Place, Hot
rm ngs July 28 - Aug 1 Harold Elmore 1s
pastor The average attendance of
trainees w as 50. On witnessing night the
bookl et w as prese nted 28 t am es
eventeen personal test imonies were
given Three people accepted Christ but
eight reJected Him Some people have
been saved on witnessing nights since
t he school
Please add t hese men to the list of
qualified di rectors--Haro ld El more, Park
Place Church, Hot Springs; Sam Turn er,
m1ss1onary to Kenya, Robert Parrish,
di rector of deaf ministri es, Arkansas
Baptist State Convention; Ball Combs,
Pleasant Grove, Conway; and Wade
Berryhill, Community College, Harrison.
Hamp Valentine had a refresher course in
leadership training He is minister of
mu 1c and youth at Park Place.- Jesse S.
Reed, Director o f Evangelism .

Arkansans on honors
list at Baylor

..

Nine Arkansas students at Baylor
University have been named to the
U ni vers i t y Prov ost ' s Di stingu ished
Academic honor list, and four others
have been recognized by being named to
ano ther honors list.
Those on the distinguished list are
undergraduate or post graduate students.
with a grade point average of 3.80 to 4.00
fo r 14 semester hours. Students on the
academic honors list must have a grade
point o f 3.6 to 3.79.
Making the disti nguished list are Bryan
L. Burke Jr. of Fordyce; Georgia P.
Lambert (May graduate) of Gurdon;
Mary E Blalock, Barbara G. Reynolds,
and Patri cia H. Tolbert, all of Little Rock;
Dorothy A . Landes and Craig H.
W estbrook of Magnolia; and Leah E.
Bobo and Robert W. Littrell of Pine Bluff.
O thers achieving honor grade points
are Sally W . Ball of Eudora; Maribeth E.
Thompson of Helena; and Ralph Roland
Lloyd and Rosan na I Ridings of Little
Rock.
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Participants in t he school at Park Place, Ho t Springs, returned for a report seSSton
after witnessing.

Local churches and missions effort
Two churches th at
I have recent l y
visited have blessed
me ri chly. Grand
Avenue Church, Ft.
Smith, was engaged
in
a
busin ess
meeti ng
on
a
Wednesday evening.
Pastor Don M oore,
also president o f the
Arkan sas Bapt i st
State
Convent ion,
Deese
presided. It was not t he cold, report-type
business meeting in which members sat
sl eepily o r express th emsel v es an
argumentative fashion, but it was the
w arm , happy , prayerf ul m eeting
resounding with the spirit of victory. We
looked at a long list of names (shown by
Viewgraph) for whom " prayer was wont
to be made." (Acts 16 :13) Reports of
w itnessing, sou l-winning and bui ld ing
programs were given. A cordial welcome
was extended to visitors making us feel
very much at home. In fact , I felt so
much at home t hat I almost voted on
t heir motions.
The other church I v isit ed w as
Highland Heights Church, Benton. My
mission there was to speak on t he
chaplaincy to a Church Training group .
My wife and I stayed for t he worship

servi ce. The congregation part1c1pated in
a song service and scripture reading. The
assoc i at e pastor, Robert Stu ckey,
conducted a bapt ismal service and four
were i mmersed. The four preached a
most forcefu l message in that symbolic
act of being buried, and raised from that
watery grave Highland Heights Church
had a seri ous, happy, and v1ctor1ous
service on that Sunday night.
Often pastors and convention officers
write articles on convention programs or
convention employees, but today I take
the liberty to gave the view from the
employee persp ective These w ere
del 1gh tfu I and re fresh, ng spir i t ual
experi ences. These two churches were
engaged in the real basic b usiness of
churches. There are about 1200 other
churches that were probably do ing
si milar things on these same dates. Our
Lord has led us to cooperate in mission
endeavor 1n extending effect ively God's
good news in salvation .
September is the month of special
emphasis for state missions. The Dixie
Jackson Season of Prayer and O ffering
lends great strength to th e cause of
missions m Arkansas. Thanks to t he local
churches, and thanks for them, and " to
God be the glory " - Wilson C. Deese,
Director, Chaplaincy Mi nistries
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108 Arkansans among the Texans
Arkansans, stronger 1n number than in
many years, made
their own unique
contribu t io n
to
Student Week at
Gloneta, but as one
Arkansan said " 1t
take
t he who l e
week to adjust to the
altitude and to the
Texans "
Dr. Logue
New St at e BSU
President Rusty Jones of the University of
Arkan as led in prayer at one sessio n and
at another was interviewed and at still
another introduced the evening speaker,
Dr Bill Pinson, by quipping, " I didn't
realize that an Arkansan would ever
enjoy introducing a Texan."
Arkansans leading conferences were
Ed Coulter, Don Norrington, and John
Halbert Most of Arkansas' BSU Directors
also led mall groups, called "community
building groups," two nights of the week .
At the Sunday evening service there
was an emphasis on student evangelism,
and three of the six interviewed by
evangelism trainer Milt Hughes of
National
tudent M i nistries were
Arkansan Linda Fisher of Arkansas State
University, Becky Ward of Ouachita
University, and Al ana Fletcher of
Henderson State College.
The Arkansans, traveling in two
chartered buses, o ne van, and five cars,

included two internationals: George
Botchway of Ghana and Fernando
Villalobos of Bolivia.
I en1oyed visits with two Arkansas
fami lies who own houses at Glorieta. Pre
Med student George Botchway o f
Arkansas College and I had breakfast
with the Dr Joe Ledbetters of Jonesboro,
for years vitally interested in medical
m ission~. Their beautiful Gloneta home
1~ called " Hummingbird Hill," as I recall,
and the birds flock to the Ledbetter's
feeders.
The Mel Tompkins- both junior and
senior- had an open house for Gloneta
residents that was truly magnificent, and
I was privi leged to be included in that
gathering of Baptists from everywhere. It
was there that I discovered Mrs. Norman
Ro berts Sr., of North Little Rock, who
had st ayed over wi th friends after WM U
week. She became an unexpected
urprise for our bus trip back and stood
the trip better than most of the students.
On an early mo rn ing hike a
hummingbird stopped in m id air right in
front of me and just stood there. I was
amazed at the sight and at the " wing
effort." To one who has still not learned
to tread water, I could only think of a bit
of advi ce I heard given to a young Elvis
Presley years ago: " Don't do so mething :
just stand there."
So often in our busy life I think I hear
Jesus say that to me: " Tom, don't do
something: just stand tnere."

Carmona, Angola opens up to Baptist work

CARMONA, Angola (BP)-More than
5,000 persons have organized to become
the First Church of Carmona in an area
previously closed to Baptist work. The
5,665 charter members are currently
bro ken down into 74 groups of believers
i n the Carmona area.
The Carmona area was opened to
Baptist work for the first time in 13 years
after the military coup in Portugal in
Apri l. Angola is a colony of Portugal.
Since March 15, 1961, 'when an
independent Baptist mission was closed,
any gathering of 20 or more had been
prohibited in the Carmona area.
The church, according to Southern
Bapt ist Missionary Harrison H. Pike, is
largely the work of two ministers
Benedito Junior and Jose Martins, who
for the past three years served with the
First Baptist Church of Luanda in an
outlying area about 250 miles northeast
of Luanda.
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Pike, the pastor of First Baptist Church
of Luanda, is also pastor of the newlyorganized church, directing the work of
Junior and Martins. By permission
granted by the governor of the Carmona
district, who now serves on the military
junta governing Angola, Pike visits the
work in this large area one week each
month.
Since the reopening of the work, 1,292
people have been baptized into the
church, all of them adults and young
people. Another 2.439 have declared
themselves as baptized believers ,
products of earlier Baptist work . The
Carmona church received another 1,934
members from the mother organization
in Luanda.
The 74 groups of believers are served
by 42 evangelists, 21 lay leaders and
many deacons. Beginning soon , the First
Baptist Church of Carmona will organize
the stronger groups of believers into
churches in seven county divisions.

ir, __

--·--'-

Prayer groups such as this one are being
encouraged for Nov. 4.

4

Plan now for joint
Women's Day of Prayer
Mrs. R.L. Mathis, president of the
Women's Department of the Baptist
World Alliance, has presented her
personal appeal to the Baptist Women of
Arkansas in the October-December,
1974, issue of Dimension to observe
Baptist Women's Day of Prayer on Nov.

"

4, 1974.

,

The prayer program booklet is also
included between pages 20-21, with an
impressive program theme of Hope,
Love, Peace, Joy
Last year's reports indicate the Baptist
Women of Arkansas held at least four
jointly-sponsored programs in Camden,
Pine Bluff, Dumas and Little Rock. These
ladies are to be commended for their •
foresight and leadership.
To have a jointly-sponsored Baptist
Women's Day of Prayer for at1onal and
Southern Baptist Women you need to
start your planning now. May I offer my
assistance to any Baptist Woman's group
that desires a jointly-sponsored prayer •
program? I will help introduce you to
proper counterparts in
ational or
Southern Baptist organ izations wi th
who m you can plan your program. We
need these efforts in Arkansas to help us
imp rove our Bapt i st w i tness and
understanding. Will your Baptist Women
par ticipate t his year? - Robert U . _.
Ferguson ,
D i rector ,
Cooperative
Mi nistries with
ational National
Baptists.
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as director of the board's book store
division, was elected executive vice
president to succeed J.M Crowe upon his
retirement in r ebruary, 1975
Among other actiom, the board's
Will iam S Graham, 39, now manager
C l O RI I TA
M ( BP) Tru tee~ of the
) outhern Bapfot Sunday chool Board poli cy group also eliminated individual of the book store d1vis1on's eastern stores
elected a new exec utive vice pre 1dent d 1Ho unt s at Bapti st book stores, depart ment, was elected to suc,ceed
and book ~tore d1vis1on direc tor and announced chur h literature and Thomason as d1vis1on director
adopted a $59,586,000 budget for 1974- co nference center rate increases and
l he 1974-75 budget, calling for total
75 1n their semiannual meeting at elec led officer~
sa les of $59,586,000, represents an
WO Thomason, 51, presently serving increase of 13.B percent over the current
Gloneta Baptist onference Center
year's budget. Several actions were
related to the financial situation
The trustees, in response to a 1973
South rn Ba ptist Convention motion
ask ing for l3apt 1st book store discounts
for pastors and other ordained church
LAY INSTITUTE FOR EVANGELISM
workers, voted to discontinue, effective
July 1, 1975, all individual discounts
GRAND AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
w hi ch
had bee n avail able to
FT. SMITH , ARK.
denominational employees
The only discounts remaining in effect
after that date wi ll be where existing
September 19-22
contracts call for them in seminary book
stores, the church library discou nts,
THE INSTITUTE THAT TEACHES LAYMEN HOW TO
quantity discounts and certain reciprocal
LIVE AND SHARE THE ABUNDANT LIFE
discounts to other retail book stores
" A discount policy 1s basica lly a
discriminatory policy," stated board
CALL 783-5161 OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE OR RESERVATIONS
President James L Sullivan " We have
GRAN D AVENU E BAPTIST CHURCH
recommended the no-discount approach
GRAN D AND 40TH STREET
to our trustees in an effort to move closer
FT. SMITH , ARKANSAS 72901
to avoidi ng both the eth ical and
economical problems inherent in a
discount system. Th is move will assist in
our plans for providing more funds for
state convention work and will enable us
to treat all individuals in the convention
C HA P. 0
}JCV}JJ
with fairn ess and equity. The t rustees,
CHAPTER 6
ADD scribt
who voted in 1%4 to discontinue their
A ND in those days . •,•., ~n the 1 ch. 2:41 & and <
own discount, are saying by th is action
f l number nf•'
.vas 4:4& 5:14 him t,
that they bel ieve no distinction should
7
l3 fl
multiplied,
mr- 1&ch.ver.
9:29
be made between the people in our
whid
muring oft
inst & 11 :20
denomination."
' r h. 4:35
not tc
the Hebre,
x. 18:17
.
In other book store related act ion, the
widows wer
r,eut. 1: 13 again
policy group also approved reorgan izing
" I :21
law:
daily minist
the division to provide for six regions,
16:2
14•1
2 Then th•
Tim. 3:7
related to divisions of the United States
:h. 2:42
that t
m ultitude o
Postal Service Bulk Mail System. The
: h. 11 :24 •destr
them, and sa
move is designed to improve managerial
: h. 8:5. 26
h
that we sho
~ 21:s
can~
span of control and to improve mail
Rev.2:6. 15 Mose
of God, and
order
service to Baptist book store
c h. I :24
15
3 Wherefo.
customers.
c h. 8: 17 &
'
ye out a moni:; , ..,u ~
1:1? & 13:3 C~Un(
Rate increases in two areas were
I Tim. 4 :14 him ,
honest report, full
approved. Churc h l iterature pri ces will
& 5 :22
' '
Ghost and wisdon
2 Tim . 1 :6 the fa
increase about 10 percent effective with
_... smess. 7 ch. 12 :24
may appoint over t
issues dated Apri l, 1975. Conference
19 : 20
4 But we •will giv ourselves &
C"nl I ·fo
center fees will increase $10 to $1 5 next
summer. Food prices wi ll increase SO
A s you can see , our I lericage large print Bible has
cents per day.
large, easy- to- read text. It also has more than 60,000
Part of the increased earnings
center column references, a 128-page concordance, 2-t
available to the board will be distributed
pages of read ing aids and 15 full-color illustrat ionsto the state convention educational
program s und er t he Program of
all easy on the eyes B ecause the B ible should be easy
Cooperative W ork with State Boards.
to read.
Beginning Jan. 1, 1975, additional funds
will be made available to smaller state
conventions to emable them to employ
at least one worker in the church
/\voilablc at all Baptist bookstore~.
education field.

Sunda y School Board elects
key official s; acts on budget

WEST-ARK l. I. F. E.

Th.e Bible that's easy to read.

.. cl
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Special Bicentennial proiects
planned by Home Mission Board
A TLA TA (BP)-The Southern Baptist
Home M1ss1on Board will add to the
celebration of the nation' s 200th
anniversary coming up in 1976 with a
group of special projects.
The pro1ects, announced and
approved during the agency's directors'
meeting here, will include mot or
caravans visiting national monuments, a
traveling art-photo exhibit and a
specially-written musical drama to the
theme " We Hold These Truths."
A volunteer 1s being sought to
coordinate the 18-month pro1ect series.
Bob Bingham, director of the board's
program services section, and chairman
of the pro1ect committee, said that one
of the ob1ect1ves 1s to direct attention to

the role that Baptists have played in the
spiritual growth and development of our
nation.
Emphasis on all the projects is the
abi lity of local churches to participate,
Bingham said. For instance, a dramamusical group of student summer
missionaries or other volunteers will
travel the summer of 1976 performing the
production, but a simplified adaptation
of the program, which church groups can
perform in their own towns, will be
available to local churches.
Church members may join or leave any
of the three p lanned Cdravans--circling
the west, the midwest and the east-and
when the caravans stop nearby, churches
may participate in the special worship

Creedalism trend must
be stopped, says Deweese
RIDGECREST, N C.(BP)-Southern Baptists must face up to a subtle form of
creedalism that 1s seepi ng into their life, a Southern Baptist Historical
Commission staffer said here.
"This creedal ism exists in the movement which suggests that all Southern
Baptists give allegiance to the precise doctrines and wording of the 1%3
st atement of Baptist Faith and Message," said Charles W. Deweese, the
commission's assistant director of editorial and research services at a
conference he led on copi ng with Baptist controversies and building church
fellowship
"A series of dangerous tendencies issue from the renewed attention
directed to the Baptist Faith and Message," which " in itself was a worthy
effort," first adopted by the Southern Baptist Convention in 1925 and revised
by the SBC in 1963.
" First, there is a tendency to place all Southern Baptists into a common
doctrinal mold on every poi nt of belief," he said. •'This is an impossible and
inappropriate objective. Southern Baptists differ today on numerous points
listed in the 1963 confession," he added.
Deweese said historically Baptists have encouraged each church member
to interpret the scriptures for himself or herself. The current trend "virtually
denies this privilege by absolutizing a particular doctrinal expression and
recommending it for the use of all Southern Baptists," Deweese continued.
He told Baptist Press, " The authority of the Bible as God's Word is superior
to the authority of any statement of faith that any group of Christians have
ever constructed."
Deweese also noted his belief that '' Baptists should continue to point
efforts toward evangelizing the world for Jesus Christ, rather than becoming
bogged in doctrinal arguments and controversies."
"Second, there is a tendency to let the Baptist Faith and Message take the
place of sc ripture," said Deweese at the Ridgecrest conference. " This is an
impingement upon the authority of the Bible.
" Third, there is a tendency to assume that the 1963 Baptist Faith and
Message has continuing validity for Southern Baptists in all times and in all
places," Deweese asserted.
"Actually a statement of faith represents the opinions and doctrines only
of those people who write and approve it. It is not valid for everyone
afterwards. There is no binding quality to the 1963 confession," he added.
" Last," said Deweese, " in the effort to confine the beliefs of Southern
Baptists into one definitive statement, there is a tendency to deny the
validity of new insight to be gained from the Bible, the Holy Spmt and our
Baptist heritage."
He concluded that " Although the 1963 confession was a worthy effort, it
was not the final expression of the Baptist faith. Modification will prove
imperative as time advances."
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services.
Another proj ect churc hes may
participate in will be a series of 60second spot announcements. Ten or
eleven of these wi ll be produced on 16
mm film and videotape dealing with
home missions and its relationship to
development of the nation, through
mi ss io nari es,
Baptist le aders or
contributions of Baptist heritage.
The videotape spots wil l be available
for use by local groups desiring to buy
time on television, while the film spots
will be avai lable to associations and state
conventions for regu lar or special
services.
The art-photo exhibit will include work
done basically by Home Mission Board
personnel and will tour from June 1, 1975
through July 4, 1976, among shopping
malls, college campuses, national parks
and Baptist state and associational
meetings.
It is envisioned that the board's US-2
missionaries will accompany the van and
exhibits to talk with and witness to
visitors. Local involvement might include
advance invitations to church people to
enter their own art and photos in the
exhibit.
Other projects include a special travel
guide, pointing out- the routes of the
caravans and showing scheduled events
of the bicentenn ial year. Spec ial
promotional materials will be available
from the board; both for Baptist and nonBaptist audiences, including special
biographies, suitable for reproduction in
tocal media, of outstanding home
missionaries, past and present.
Members of the b ic entennial
committee which includes both Home
Mission Board staff and directors, are:
Wendell Belew, Bob Bingham, Mrs. I.W.
Bowen, William Hinson, James Kelly,
James Sapp, Ed Seabaugh, Ed Sickafus
and James Windham .

•

f

•

•
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Southwestern Seminary
gets $94,689 gift
•
FT . WORTH ( BP)--Southwestern
Seminary has received $94,689 from the
estate of a Texas Baptist, Mrs. Laura
Dunlap Sampson of Houston. This
amount, added to two previous bequests,
brings to over $464,000 which has been
received from the Sampson estate.,
The money is being added to the
seminary's Laura Dunlap Sampson
Memorial Endowment Fund which is
administered by the Barti ~t Foundation
of Texas.
Mrs. Sam pson and her husband, the
late W . Emmett Sampson, also set up a Ji
trust fund with the foundation from
which the seminary receives regular
income.
A member of Second Church ,
Houston, Mrs. Sampson was 11rovid1ng
financial assistance to, two Braz ilian
students at Southwestern l'"'l,,,ary at the
ti mr• 'Jr ' 1N death in 1% 8.

State Deacon Chairmen Conferen ce
Friday - Saturday

Oct. 4 -5, 1974

Geyer Springs First Baptist Church

Little Rock, Ark.

For deacon chairmen, pastors, and their wives
I~

I

• Program •

•

Program personalities •

Friday night
4 :00-6:00

I

I"'

/
I

Registration
Banquet
Dr. Charles Ashcraft, speaker
Worship
7:00
M essage
7 :15
Dr. Charles Treadway
Conferences
7:40
Message
8:50
A . Morgan Brian Jr.
9 :30
Adjourn

6 :00

Saturday morning
Worship
Message
A . Morgan Brian Jr.
8:45
Conferences
9 :45
Break
10:00
Conferences
11 :00
Worship
11:10
Testimonies
11: 30
Message
Dr. Owen Cooper
12:15
Adjou rn

Dr Charles Ashcraft

Executive Secretary
Arkansas Baptist Convention

A. Morgan Brian. Jr

Or Owen COOl)ef'

Attorney

Pas t President, S BC

Or Bob Dale
Church Training Oeparfment

New Or'leans

Yazoo City, Miss

8SS8

8 ·00
8 :15

Dr. Wilbur Herring

Pastor, Central Church
Jonesboro

Francis Martin

Ernest e Mos ley

Church Administration Dept.

Church Adm,n ,stration Dept

8558

8558

Or CharlM F Treadway
Church Administration Oepr

BSSB

Sponsored by the Arkansas Church Training Department
In cooperation with

The Church Administration Department

Baptist Sunday School Board

Make your reservation now

Banquet reservation
1. Pastor _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

Wife __________ __ __

2. Deacon Chairman ________________

Wife _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Churc h _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pl~ase enclose $2.50 per person for banquet
Mail To: Church Training Dept., P.O. Box 550, Little Rock, Ark. 72203
Reservations due by Sept. 30
SEPT~MBER 12, 1974
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Cattle drives
a.nd
desert sun
leave mark
on Baptist

by Toby Druin
For Bapt ist Press
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f 1ftet'n years as a Southern Baptist
home mIs~Ionary In northern Nevada
have made their mark on LaVern Inzer-a
permanent ~quint to filter out the desert
glarE', thinning hair and a nervous,
fidgety air suggesting he always has
something else to do and Is eager to get
on with It
But he wears the mark like battle stars
In ln,er's words, he has a family heritage
to "burn himself out" for the Lord, and
he's living up to that heritage, driving
1,000 miles a week-even 10In1ng an
occasional cattle drive- to share the
gospel of Jesus Christ with isolated
pockets of people He comes from a
family of 21 children , 18 of them boys
and 14 of them ministers.
In zer works out of Carlin, Nev, where
he serves as pastor of Carlin Baptist
Mission But his weekly treks around the
40,000-or-so-square miles of his area of
northern Nevada carry him and his wife
[Iva to such colorful places as Well s,
Battle Mountain, Bottle Creek, ReeseAntelope Valley, Paradise Valley and
countless stops along the way. Most will
never grace a map; few may ever be
more than mission points .
" There are a lot o f pl aces in Nevad a
that will never have a church," Inzer
says, " But it doesn't keep a m inister from
se rvin g just like we are now--seven little
places in a circuit."

lnLc-r has been on one "c 1rcu1t" or
anothE'r in NE'vada since 1959. A native
of Arkan sas, rearE'd In Louts1ana, he was
appointed by the Home M 1ss1on Board ,n

1%2

" We went out as best we could ," In zer 1
says of those early d ays " The most
stringent program I had was when we
drove to Paradise Va lley on Monday
night, 40 miles from Winnemuca and
then to )ungo on Tuesd ay It was 35 m iles
to )ungo on dirt roads and you went
horizontal ly 35 mi les and vert ically 70 f
more- 1umpIng tip and down "
Jungo made an indelible impression on
ln,er in more ways than one.
" The kids there were the cussingest
bunch I ever knew," he recalls. " I got to
wishing once t hat I could rearrange thei r
punctuation to make it sound like prayer.
" But somehow we got through to
them One Halloween night after we had
come back to the church after trick-ortreating w ith them they said they wanted
to sing me a song. Th inking about the
way most of them cussed, I was afraid of
what they might sing. But to the tun e of ,
'Rachel, Rachel,' th ey sang, " Rev. Inzer,
we've been thinking, what we think we'd
hate to tell. If it were not for your
preaching, we'd all wind up in hell."'
In t hat " most strin gent'' schedule,
In zer w as back at Wi nnemuca for prayer
meeting on Wednesd ay night and then .f
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100 mtles south to Lovelock on Thursday,
and then back at Winnemuca for Sunday
services
"I thought that was enough, he says,
I'~ " but one day I got a letter wi th the simple
t message Send us a preacher' That came
from Reese-Antelope Valley, a hundred
mtles away to the Sunday School Board
(111 Nashville), then the Home M1ss1on
Board (111 Atlanta) and then the
Caltforn,a Baptist Convention which
\. sponso rs our work here, final ly to my
associational missionary 111 Reno
In zer began services at Reese-Antelope
Valley because the woman who had
written the letter told him, " We are
settling out here and our kids have no
church "
.._
Once a Monday night stop, Paradise
Valley i now visited every Tuesday
afternoon by the ln1ers. They gather
~chool children at the t111y community's
two-room school and choir pract ice.
Once a month Inzer preaches for worship
ervices 111 the evening
Par adise \ alley is picturesque,
t surrounded on three sides by mounta111s
Inzer says there are two legends about
hm, the community now largely a ghost
town , got ,ts name The first says that
when the town name was filed it was
supposed to have been " Pair-o-dice," but
the clerk misunderstood and labeled it
,• " Paradt e
The second story say that earl y
ettler saw the valley as a place of
beauty, a ''literal paradise '' in
comparison with the desert they had
come through and named 1t accord111gly.
" Anyway, we are doing our best now to
make it a heavenly place," In zer says.
When Inzer first came to Paradise
• Valley he found an old, padlocked
church building It was leaning 18 in ches
and was so old 1t was about to lie down,
he sa id
" I came out here to see about having

'

t hurc h ' he says, " and asked r rnest
M iller the loccal bartender, 1f they had
e1,er had church Nope, hnest said, and
he couldn 't tell me who could let me use
the budding"
In zer searched the courthouse records,
found the deed to the church property
and wrote down the trustees' names He
went back to Paradise Valley and asked
the bartender where he could fine the
trustees so he could get their perm1ss1on
to use the buildin g Mi ller laughed and
took h1111 to the local cemetary In zer had
fa tied to note that the church property
deed had been fil ed In 1874
" That was a dead church," In zer says.
ln1er knocked the padlock off the
door, cleaned out th e dust and in 1972 a
team of Bapt ist students from M1ssiss1pp1
helped restore the building and renovate
tt.
" We don't own 1t, us Baptists don't
own it, but they ca ll me pastor,'' Inzer
says, "and we have the only worship
service out here of any kind "
Inzer is a cowboy by day duri ng the
spring and fall cattle drives, and in the
evening preaches to the drovers, often as
many as 150-200, many of them drifters
with occasionally a fugitive or two
among them Preaching to them, Inzer
says, 1s a unique experience.
One night he asked one of the
cowboys to pray. " He didn't exactly pray
,n t he King James Version," Inzer recalls.
" Hey, Cod," t he man began and
proceeded to tell Cod about the sins of
all the cowboys around him. He
described the cowboys so Cod would
know whom he was talking about,
describin g the clothes they were wearing
and the color of their hair.
W hen he closed the prayer, the
cowboy said, " Now, Cod, you've told me
to pray in Jesus' name, and I just done it."
" It was easy to preach that night,"
In zer says.

Laverne Inzer, Southern Baptist missionary to northern Nevada, squints to filter
out t he desert glare at Paradise Valley, one of his mission points. Snow-capped
mountains ring the valley where Inzer and his wife come every Tuesday afternoon
for "Sunday" school for the valley youngsters. [HMB photo by Toby DruinJ
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Christ was slave 's
only true 'Moster '
by Baptist Press
W hen Baptist Home Missionary
I aVr rn I nzer "su rrende red to
preac h" h,s family took him to the
r c:> metery w here his grandparents
were buried and told him of t heir
conversion to Christianity The
grandfather had been a Jew and
was won to Jesus Christ by a slave
" When my grandparents were
married in 1846," relates the
Southern Baptist from Carl 111, Nev ,
" my grandfather went to New
Orlea ns and bought a slave to take
care of the house and do the
chores
"The slave was clean-cut and
could speak English When he was
introduced to the old plantation 1n
A rkansas, he was told what he had
to do and he accepted the
responsi btl1ty But when he was
told he had to call the man of the
house 'M aster,' he said he had only
one master and Hts name was Jesus
Christ.
" He almost got whipped that day
by the slave driver, but he d1dn t
There was someth ing about him
that commanded more respect
" In 1852, six years later, by the
authori ty of a little church there,
slave
baptized
my
t hat
grandparents.
" My parents told me that story
and made three points-the Bible 1s
a book of missions, I was the
product of some missionary who
had won that slave to Ch rist, and
we can never repay that debt but
we can pay back some interest. We
are to preach Christ the rest of our
lives.
"They said we are to go out and
burn ourselves out for the Lord.
And that's a family t radition and
heritage as much as the family
name.
"We knelt beside that slave s
grave and my relat ions laid hands
on me like i t was an ordination
service. It had an effect on me. I
feel like missions 1s a way of life
and I love it."
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determine residence patterns.
Suggesting that the church should
become acquainted with se rvices
available from government and private
agencies to help meet social and material
needs he said Christian workers should
serve' as catalysts for referring needy
people to proper agencies
Greenway emphasized that the church
shou ld try methods that have proven
successful and added, " There will be
plenty of opportunity for creativity and
experimentation
once
we
h~ve
established a dozen churches using
tested methods. But our collective
experience in urban evangelism is so
limited at this point that all of us would
do well to begin where at least some
success has been demonstrated."
" An urban strategy which persists in
trying to reach an unresponsive segment
of the population produces little fruit,"
he continued
" It only leaves
missionaries discouraged and wastes
va luable resources. Worse still it allows
people whom God has prepar~d t?,
receive the gospel to go unevangelized.
Mean s,
however,
cautioned
participants not to feel each must carry
our work exactly as someone else did in
other circumstances just because it was
successful and he cautioned against
neglecti ng to begin outreach simply
because conditions are not ideal.
Copeland called on Christians to ~et
involved in decision-making concerning
urban affairs. "Cities must place a
premium upon the personhood of .the
individual. Therefore, we have the right
and responsibility to critique the plans of
the planners," he said.
The recurring theme of personal
witnessing and lay involvement was
vo iced by A . Clark Scanlon, Foreign
Mission Board field representative for
Middle America.
The conference was conducted in
Spanish and Portuguese, with English
speakers usi ng translators.

Urban evangelism studied
in Latin Americ an meeting
BUO HORIZONTE, Brazil (BP)-Hearing a repo rted prediction that .more
than half of the world's people will live in
c1t1es with at least 20,000 population by
the end of this century, participants in a
Conference on Urban Evangelism here
discus ed strategy for evange lization of
Latin American cities
Reporting on the population move
from rural to urban areas, E Luther
Copeland, a professor at Southeastern
Seminary, Wake Forest, .C., express~d
the need for the church to restudy its
approach He aid the new living patterns
'seem to render obsolete o ld types of
mini try and leave the church confused
on how to implement its mission."
The co nference, sponsored by the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board,
drew 82 delegates and observers, both
missionaries and national Baptists, from
16 Latin American countries . Frank K.
Means, South America secretary for the
board, described it as a "conference
whose time is overdue "
At the close of the meeting the group
recommended that Baptist seminaries in
Latin America give more emphasis to
urban ministries in their curriculum.
Another recommendation urged eac h
national Baptist convention represented
to give priority to reaching urban centers
with the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Participants also called for the
establishment of a clearing house for
information and ideas on urban
evangelism .
Several cou ntries, inc luding Brazil,
Mexico, Uruguay and Colombi~, are
planning
regional
or
national
co nferences
emph asizing
ci ty
evangelization within t he next year.
The need for churches to approach
people in new ways was emphasized
several times.

Ralph W Neighbour Jr., a newlyemployed Sou thern Baptist missionary
assoc iate, stressed rethinking the nature
of the church. Ne ighbour has been pastor
of West M emo rial Baptist Church,
H ouston ,
Tex. ,
whi c h
began
experimentally in homes and apartments.
He 1s a former staffer of the evangelism
divis i o n of the Baptist Genera l
Convention of Texas.
"For generations we have c~>n~idered
the church as being a building, a
preacher a program and a membershipin that ~rder," he said. " But it is an
ecclesia, a body of called-out p~~ple,
fitly joined together by the Holy Sp1r1t to
become the body of Christ."
Another speaker said the "house
church" wi ll be the most common
organizational form for ~hurches i.n
modern cities for the remainder of this
century.
Roger S. Greenway, Latin America
secretary for the Christian Reformed
Board of Foreign Missions, said, " City
peop l e
hun ger
for
fello:,vsh ip,
recogni tion and personal acquaintance
with the man who preaches to them· on
Sunday. The smaller the congr~gatio~,
the more intimate the fellowship. It 1s
religion's antidote to the loneliness of the
city."
.
Stressing that the church 1s not a
building, he said, " More ~eople a~e
converted to Christian disc1plesh1p in
small groups than in large churches."
The traditional method, erecting a
chapel building for a congregation that
eventually becomes a church, is ~oo
expensive for churches in developing
countries, Greenway said.
He recommended that churches get to
know · every family within · walking
distance and also plot the locations of
families on a map of the church's area to
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(Street) ................................. (City) .... ... ...... .. .. (State) ..... .... (Zip) .... ... .
Donor's Name······························ ······-············································ · · ·
(Street) .... .. .. . .................. ...... (City) ···-· ......... ... (State) .......... (Zip) . ...... .
Amount enclosed$ ............ . _•... ........ .......

Church . (Plcasc·na·me
• •·················
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··················· ········ ·
church of person
being remembered)
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Church Music
editor is named
NASHVILLE--M ark Bl anke nsh ip , a
native of Illinois, is a new ed itor of adult
and youth musi c in the church music
department of the Southern Baptist
Sunday School Board.
Before coming to the Sunday School
Board Blankenship was minister of music
at North Phoenix Church, Phoenix, Ariz.
He held si mi lar positions at First Church,
Midland, Tex., and First Church, Belton,

Ter..
Blanken ship was gradu ated from
Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee,
with a bachelor of musi c degree and
from the University of Texas-Austin, with
a master of music degree.
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by Paul E. Wilhe lm

JJ_!terna tional ~_s_s_o_n_________s_u_p_r._o_f_M_is_si_on_s_c_,e_a_r_c_re_ek_A_ss_oc_ia_t_ion
Liberating the oppressed

Sept. 15, 1974
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[xodus 3.7 10 19 3-8

I

God uses at least because as he said, they are " my people "
two
ways
in
Exodus 2 23-24 calls attention to their
ministering to the relat1onsh1p with Cod, "And It came to
needs of people He pass in process of time, that the king of
works
through
Egypt died and the children of Israel
people and at other sighed by reason of the bondage, and
times
ministers
they cried, and their cry came up unto
himself direct. Both Cod by reason of their bondage And
of these are revealed Cod heard their groaning, and Cod
in our lesson.
remembered his covenant with Abraham,
Moses was God's with Isaac, and with Jacob."
God's call to Moses
instrument as leader
Wilhelm
The call of Moses took place on : he
for deliverance. God
himself provided power for plagues, backside of the desert from a bush on
fire. No one can question however that
~ miracles, prov1s1ons and protection.
Cod's hdnd had been on Moses for a long
The call of the oppressed
A we enter into the lesson of faith, we time Most every one has heard and been
feel the great truth of God's care for the thrilled by how Moses' life was spared as
oppressed We think of ourselves on the a baby, of how he came to live in an
side of Israel trusting Jehovah in spite of Egyptian palace.
A premature attempt to help his
difficulties Let us be careful that we are
people on his own fai ls and he flees from
not on the side of Pharaoh
God was well aware of the 70 souls as Egypt It has been said that Moses was 40
they made their way down into Egypt. He years an Egyptian, 40 years an Arabian
knew of their day to day experiences and 40 years an Israelite.
during the years According to Exodus
Cod's protection of Moses as an infant
12'40 they were there 430 years.
was also followed with the needed areas
For a time after beginning their sojourn of training. First his training at home with
1n Egypt, they were blessed and the benefit of his own mother to teach
Their rapid growth in him to have faith in the true God, of the
prosperous
numbers and in wealth alarmed new prom ises made to his nation, and how to
leaders in Egypt These leaders feared in live.
' case of war the Israelites might join
The second phase as an Egyptian
forces with the enemies of Egypt. The prince provided formal education and he
people had increased so in numbers until became " learned in all the wisdom of the
when they left under Moses they Egyptians." (Acts 7:22)
numbered probably near two million
The years in the desert gave him
(600,000 fighting men . ) Pharaoh familiarity with it, its people, its roads
► therefore resolved to make them slaves, and its resources.
When God spoke to Moses from the
and began to put on them the heavy
burdens and conditions of slavery. The burning bush it was a surprise to Moses,
work was long and difficult. Too, it was but Cod had planned it for a long time.
decreed that all male Hebrew children The Lord conversed with Moses, gave .
him full in structions, met his arguments
were to be killed at birth.
God is never ignorant of sin and and commissioned him for service.
A high calling for Israel
judgment is always certain . He is neither
A step toward Cod is always an upward
blind or deaf. In due time his presence
step. Three months after deliverance
will always be felt.
It is at this point in thei r suffering that from Egypt further instructions are given
God spoke to Moses. He said he had seen (Ex. 19:)
While the people camped at the
their affliction and had heard their cries.
bottom Moses climbed Mt. Sinai to
He knew of their sorrows.
God was therefore going to bring them receive instructions. A reminder was first
out of this situation into one that was given of what Cod had done for them in
quite different. A land of milk and ho ney recent days. Through Moses they were to
was ahead of them . They would cause a be admonished to keep God's covenant.
delay of 40 years on the way, but sti ll They were to have a special place with
Cod, one above all other people.
would soon be on their way.
Face to face Moses shared with the
The Bible names two reasons that
caused Cod to move in their behalf. One, people Cod's message and commands. It
because of their oppression, and second is to their credit that to a man they
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responded with a full commitment Verse
closes with Moses reporting back to Cod
regarding the people's dec1s1on
A person delivered should have deep
appreciation for the deliverer When
Christ saves a soul, that soul 1s expected
to seek to know the will of Cod and
follow it
The most awesome respons1bil1ty in
the world 1s the stewardship of a
redeemed life Cod has plans for every
life His first plan is to deliver each soul
from the bondage of sin and its penalty
in judgment His plans then include the
use of every redeemed life to bring the
good news of deliverance to the
oppressed everywhere
Three vital facts sum up the real
meaning of Israel's thrilling experience.
These were that the people were free,
that Jehovah had freed them, and that
this freedom was gained under the
leadership of Moses. The first of these
facts affected the later history of Israel. It
gave them a sense of independence and
a hatred of tyranny It raised up leaders
who, inspired by the backward look at
this stirring event revived the people and
called them to battle for their ancient
liberty. The second fact made Jehovah
the national Cod in a peculiar sense, and
rooted their liberties in the sacred soil of
religion . The third fact gave Moses
opportunity of creating a nation inspired
with his own lofty ideals

The Outlines of the International Bible Lesson for
Christian T eaching, Uniform Series, a re copyrighted by
the lntern~tional Council of ReHgious Education Used
by perm ission.

WANTED:
Good used church pews
for small church . Contact·
Pastor J.R. Dickerson
1508 South Louisiana Street
Crossett, Ark.
Phone: 364-0689

Clean used church buses

J & M Motors
Hwy. 65, South
Conway, Ark.
329-6634 or 329-5814
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An immoral woman
Jo hn 8 1-11, Luke 19-41
The early morning
wors hi p had Just
in
the
begun
Temple And, Jesus
was preaching to an
overflow
crowd
When the service
interrupted
w as
rudely by the leaders
of the Temple. The
Scribes
and
Pha risees
had
Peoples
spyingly found a
woman guilty of adultery and were
proudly bringing her to Jesus; not for
mercy or help, but to trap the newlyfound leader with their legalistic religion.
The masterful teac her, refusing to let a
board of hypocrites trap him, wrote in
the sand those piercing words " He that 1s
without sin, cast the first stone." These
words have been used and misused
numerous ways, and, have been a
spri ngboard for thousands of sermons
from centuries ago. Yet, 1t seems as if
someone clipped the story from our daily
newspaper.

by C.O. Peoples

polished nails
Did you ever see folks use good
equipment improperly? I ·ve broken $10
wrenches using them instead of a $2
hamrnPr and ruined a $15 pair of pants
rather than use a ten cent grease rag The
Phamees were using the scripture to
wipe their dirty hands, and dusting their
dirty feet with the white linens of
heaven (8 6)
Sin in the sands

Jesus became a Scribe-a writer in the
sands He seems to write two different
times. (8 6) Just what he wrote, I don' t
know But as to the results, we are not
left to guess. (8 9) I think we can use an
algebraic equation for a fair answer
First, he wrote as if he didn't hear their
accusing tongues, hoping they might go
away and he could deal with the woeful
woman privately. Not so They insisted
on throwing the stones of hate
Then Jesus add ressed them-"He that is
without si n- let him cast the stone."
Tucking at their belt of se lf-righteous,
and adjusting their cap of hypocrisy, they
were all the more ready to throw. They
Little change
had " warmed up" in the bullpen of hate
In science we have c hanged the oxcart and were ready to take the mount of
to rockets. Geographically, we have madness and strike out the weak .
moved from our backyard to the moon.
" Jesus again stooped down and wrote."
But, religiously we refuse to change our
legalistical hypocritical ways.
Centuries after Jesus' writings in the
sand, we still stand with our rocks in our
hand. Jesus spent a large portion of his
time, while upon the earth, trying to
change the hearts of the "finger
pointing" religionist. His words of
forgiveness have been engraved into the
WASHINGTON (BP)- The Baptist World
'sands' of the Book, yet, we spend much
of our religious time seeking those whom Alliance (BWA) has appealed here for
funds for flood relief in Bangladesh and
we may accuse.
India.
Legally right
The death toll in these countries, a BWA
These religious leaders were right on
spokesman said, has been placed at
several points 3,000, with some 33 million others
1. Addressed Christ as Master.
affected by the floods. Outbreaks of
2. Apprehended the guilty party.
3. Right concerning Moses' law (Lev. c holera have been reported in severa l
places.
20:10.)
Meanwhile in Richmond, Va., the
4. Brought her to the right person.
The scribe (lawyer) knew the law, but Foreign Mission Board of the Southern
not the law-giver. The Pharisees knew the Baptist Convention said it has released
scripture, but not the Saviour. The kin of $5,000 for relief in Bangladesh, at the
the two are many in the name of religion requ est o f the Southern Baptist
today. We often are so busy proving we missionaries there.
The board, a spokesman said, has
are right, that we have no time to help
received no direct requests from
the wrong.
We, sometimes, pull the robe of Southern Baptist missionaries in India,
"orthodoxy" so tightly around us, that we and is standing by to consider requests
bind our hands to help the moral unfit. It from either country.
Twenty thousand square miles of
reminds me of the lady that went to the
party with her hair uncombed because Bangladesh's 55,000 square mile area has
she didn't want to mess her freshly gone under water, and many homes have

Now what did he write so different from
the first that caused them to drop their
stones I
I believe first he wrote their many sins f
Still they wouldn't leave. Now, the
second time, he puts their name by their
hideous wrongs
Many good messages are delivered
from the pulpit and printed page but
never taken personally. It's only when
you are able to see your name in the sand ◄
that you will drop your stones. Preacher,
preach 1t! Author, write ill But, pray that
the Holy Spirit will personalize it.
"Si n no more"
Jesus loved the Pharisees and cried for
them (Lk. 19·41) Think not that he
dipped his quill in the ink of hate. He 1
exposed and hated their sins but signed
their names in sorrow. If only they had
looked further. P.S. " I Love you~Stayl I'll
give you my peace.'' (Lk. 19:42)
Drop your stones of hate, and gather
basket of love from the fields of
forgiveness to bandage the bad. Neither, 4
let us stone one another to death, though
we all be guilty But, let us meet at the
cross and exchange our stones for bread.
It's sometimes more difficult to carry a
spoon of water than a sack of stones.

1

Baptist agencies respond
to overseas flood crises
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been swept away, the BWA reported. In
India's state of Bihar, floods covered
14,000 sq uare miles, all densely-occupied
by villages of mud-wall houses. In many
places in the state of Assam, water
reached the roofs of houses.
Baptists are populous in the affected
parts of India, where the Council of
Baptist Churches in Northeast India
coordinates the work of four indigenous
conventions. There are three Baptist
conventions at work in Bangladesh.
BWA aid will enable the Baptist officials
in the affected areas to participate in the
distribution of food, medicines and
blankets, as these are shipped in through
governmental assistance, the BWA said.
If _the BWA is granted shipping space,
gifts for flood relief will enable direct
shipment of needed materials to the
Baptists. However, at the local level,
relief is given without regard to creed or
caste of the needy, said Carl W . Tiller,
BWA relief coordinator.
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Attendance report
A sm ile or two
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Sunday
Church

1wo Texa5 farmf'rs ~\C'rC' always trying
to outdo f'ach other Onf' day onr of the
farmers told his \On, "Go ovi>r to Jakes
plac e and a5k him 1f WC' c.an borrow his
crosscut ,aw to cut a watermelon
l he boy rPturned after a ~hort whil e
and said, " Jake says he ca nt let you have
~ Im saw until this afternoon he's only
half w.1y through a (UCumberl

l'
I

***

balanc.e a thild s plate while it's being
c amt•d to and from the tabl

***

***
The pitcher refu,ed to leave the
mound " Shucks," he told his manager, " I
ca n handle the next batter I struck him
out t he first time I faced h1ml "
" Yeah," replied the manager sadly,
" but that was this inning!"

***
A vegetable 1s a substance used to

FIBEAGILABB
• STEEPLES • CROSSES
• STAI NED FIBERGLASS WINDOWS
• LIGHTED SIGNS
e BAPTISTRIES
• BAPTISTRY
HEATERS

CUSTOM MADE

CH U RCH F URNITURE
Is One Of Our Specialities

Place Your Order Wit h Us
Please come by and see
samples on dis play
COX PLANING MI LL
and LU MBE R CO.
Phont LY 8-2239 or LY 8-2230
PrGGOH, ARK.
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Bf'rryvllle
F if'o; I

Fret'mnn Hrlc,hts

Boonrv111r. First
Bryant, r:1rst <;oulhPrn
Cttbot , Ml Cnrmf11

In rallahassee, I la, an auto parts
dealer gave his teen-age son a part-lime
10b ior the summer " I've had all kinds o f
labo r problems," he said, " but this 1s the
first lime I've had an employe who could
go over my head to his mother." - r unn y
I unn y World.

The ooly th;,g that go,e, YO" moce lo,
your money today than 1t did a year ago
1~ a weighing mc1ch1n e -Modern
Maturity

Alpena
Bentonville, F 1rst

***

Concord, First
Conwny, Srconct
Cro,sell, Mt Olivo
El Oorado, Trinit y
rorr ost City, Fir st

F l Sm llh
Grand Avcnur
MOff Ptl MIS~•On

frlntty
Windsor Park
G<1rf lcld, F irst
Gr ecinwood. Fi r st

Hr1mpton, First
Ha r dy, Fir st
Harr ison

Eaqle Heigh ts
WOOdln n d H C'iqh lS

When a mother remarried after 15
years o f widowhood, all four o f her
grown children were delighted. After the
ceremony, the youngest son expressed
hi feelings by pass ing o ut cigars and
proclaiming· " It's a Dad!"
Reprinted from "Quote" Magazine

Hope
Calvary
First

Hot Sprlnqs
LPon;,rd StreN

Park P lace
Huqhe5, Fir st
J~cksonv1llc
F"irst
Mar'lhdll Road
K,nq,;ton, F ir st
Li;tYilCa, Fir st

LClxa

School

Ch urch Church
Training Addition s

63
193

13
71

119
1()6

ss

207
0
196
93
307
JJ8
137

180
23
93
JS

83
177
37

sss

624
22
143
S67
51
23,
115

126
46
138
25
76

so

121

53

24'
62

111
43

144

78
89

380

86

72
105
79

349
180
314
270
43
236
1S4

33
118
74

108
126
663
44 1
102
15'1
90

206
102
68
102
53

232
267

54
100

175
338

100
87

2 11
184
411
386

114
15
95
75

419
277
123
154
253
248
434
28
69
80

78
83
70
55
100
82
176

71
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Lillie Rock

McGregor is associate
e ditor in Mississippi
JACKSO N , M iss . (BP)--Do nald T.
McGregor, edito r and publisher o f a
weekly newspaper in Kemp, Tex., a
Dallas suburb, has been elected associate
editor of The Bapt ist Record, journal of
the Mississ ippi Baptist Convention.
M cGregor, 50, former editor of the
Ca liforn ia Southern Baptist , will succeed
Joe Abrams, who will retire Dec. 31 after
23 years service with the publication.
A veteran newsman, McGregor spent
more than 15 years on the staff of the
Baptist Standard, journal of the Baptist
General Co nvent ion of Texas. He was the
Standard's associate editor when he
accepted t he California editorship in
1971, where he spent two years.
Th e Baptist Record position also
carri es extra duties in publi c relations
work for the Mississippi convention's
board.
A native Texan and a graduate of
Baylo r University, Waco, M cGregor has
also attended Southwestern Seminary, Ft.
Worth.
He has served as an editor, reporter
and co lumn ist on Midland (Texas)
Reporter-Telegram and t he Dallas TimesHerald, continuity director for KCRS
Radio in Midl and and publicity director
and magazine edi tor for an insurance
company in Dall as.
A past secretary of the Southern
Baptist Press Association, a post he held
for four years, M cGregor will join the
Baptist Record 's st aff, Sept. 16, working
with Abrams until his retirement in
December.

Crossroads
Crystal H Iii

Gryer Spr ings
L ife L ine
Shady Grove
Sunse t Lan r
Woodlaw n

74

S6

Monllcello
Fir s t
Second
Nort h Littl e Rock
Gravel R idge
L ev y
Pa ragould
Cal var y

Easl Side
F ir s t
Paris, F i rst
P ine Bl uff
Fir st

Wa lson Chapel
Prair ie Gr ove, F ir st
Russellville. Second
Sh er idan, Fir s t
Spr i ngd ale, Elmdale
Van Bur en, F ,r st
M ission
Vandervoort, F ir st
Walnut R idge. Whi te Oak

26
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Reporting attendance
Churches reporting attendance
should send on a post card attendance figures, accompanied by
church, town, and date of Sunday
reported. Cards must reach us by
Thursday morning after that' Sunday, so they need to be mailed
Sunday night or Monday morning.
Only reports on postcards with
date of Sunday reported will be
used. No phone calls, please.
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Nel\on A RO( kt>fellN, designated by
PrC's1dent Cerald ford a, the man he
v.ants to hC'lp h11n in Pxtracting the
nation trom tlw mire of Watergate,
beliE>ves that ' r<'ligious principles must
prov1dP an unswNvIng moral base for our
lpadersh1p, or that l<'adf:'rsh1p will fa d "
The former PW York govC'rnor and
U
vice pres1dent-des1gnatl' milkcs that
observation in a book, entitled Po/1t1cs
and Rc/1g1on Can M1x 1. scheduled for
relea e Oct 1 by Broadman Press,
publishing arm of thP Sunday Sc-hoot
Board of th<' Southern Baptist
0IwPntIon
Thf> book. compdPd by Claude Fra11er,
a phys1c1an from Asheville. NC,
contains d1stdlat1ons of th£> moral and
religious princ,plPs of a v.1de range of
leaders including Rockefeller, Federal
Bureau of Investigation Director
Clarence Kelle',, and some 20 governors
and U
Senators It v.as compiled
before President I ord tapped Rockefeller
to succeed him as vice president.
Reflecting on th<' formation of his
principles,
basi c,
l1fe-d1r('Ct1ng
Rockefeller recalls hov. his political
philosoph\ \\ilS influenced by his
parents
"My own philosophic base has its roots
in the early family influence which
shaped and guided me, the Christian
teaching of both of my parents, which
permeate even my earliest recollection,"
writes Rockefeller, a member of the
Riverside Church, ew York The church
Is aligned with two nat1onw 1de
denominat,ons--the American Baptist
Churches in the US.A and the Un ited
Church of Christ
"Never w, II I forget my mother's letters
to me with her gentle philosophy which
gu ided us toward the true bro therhood of
man and continually imbued us with a
sense of our Christian responsibility
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Rockefeller says
Christian
teachings
shaped his life
by Baptist Press
toward others," recalls Rockefeller, who
has 1dent1fied himself as " an active
Bapt ist layman "
" My fat her, too, not only shaped the
course of his l ife by Christian prin ciples,
" Rockefeller wrote to John D. Rockefeller
Jr, " but also, in his day-to-day contacts
wit h us, passed those traditions to his
children.
" He taught a men's Bible class at t he
old Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, but his
teaching did not stop there. It was with
us every day, from t he moment we arose
and had fami ly prayers before breakfast
until we went to bed at night.
"With such a background, it is natural
that, even before I first entered public
life, I recognized politics not as an end,
but a means to an end; that we must be
guided by God's admonition that each of
us is, indeed, his brother's keeper, and
that we must put our belief to work
through our publi c and political actions."
Cit ing his fami ly heritage, Rockefeller
says it " spared me from material
concerns, but the legacy from my parents
for which I am most grateful is the armor
of Christian fai th and love with which
they equipped me and my brothers and
sisters."
Nelson Rockefeller discusses John D.
Rockefeller Jr.'s personal creed, which,
he says, he has "striven to live by and
shape my public acts by."
Some of its tenets are belief in " the
supreme worth of t h e individual; that the
law is made for man, not man for the
law; the governm ent is the servant of the
people, not their master; ... thrift is
essential to well-ordered living ar,d
economy is a prime requisite of a sound
financia l
structure,
whether in
governm ent, bu siness or personal
affai rs; .. . truth
and
justice
are
fundamental to an enduring social
order; .. a man' s word should be as good
as his bond; character- not wealth or
position- is a supreme worth."
The creed also includes belief in an
"all wise and all-loving God, named by

w h at ever n am <>,"lw l,ef that 't hP
ind1v1dual's h1ghC'st ful fil lment, grPatPst
hc1ppin(•ss and w1dPst useful ni>s\ are to
be found in living in harmony with his
(God's) will, cJnd beli<'f that " love Is the
i,irr>atest thing in th<' world, that It alone
can overromc hate, t hat right ran and
will triumph "
The imprint of his parents and their
11hilosophy o f lifC', writes Rockefeller, has
helped him follow the directive of his
favorite nible verse, Mic-ah 6 8, to "do
1ustly" and "wa lk humbly" with God
Rockefeller's political and private lives
have sparked praise and condemnation
ac ross t he relr g1ous and pol1t1cal
spectrums
After he become governor of New York
state in 1958, he cham pioned c1vrl rights
measures, supported limits on the death
penalty, introduced a state lottery, eased
re st rI ctI o ns o n d ri nking alcohol ,
strengthened laws against drug pushers
and supported liberalrz.ed abortion laws.
Rockefeller supported public aid to
college students in pri vate and sectarian
schools, rn the early days of his
governorship, but he vetoes measures
that might have prov ided state money
directly to churc h-related vocational
schools.
In the late 1960's, his support for some
type of aid to non-publrc schools
intensified as parochial and private
progr ams experien ced
In cr eas Ing
fi nancial t roubl es The U S Supreme
Lourt struck down several Rockefellerbacked statutes granting state aid to nonpublic education.
A religious controversy, which appears
about dead, arose when Rockefeller
divorced his wife of 32 years in 1962 and
marri ed M argaretta Fitler (Happ y)
Murphy in 1963.
Marshall Lee Smith, the minister who
performed the governor's second
wedding, was censured by the Hudson
River Presbytery of the United
Presbyteri an Church for v iolating
denomin ati o n al l aw The c hurc h' s
constitution requires that a year elapse
before the marri age of a divorced person,
and the second Mrs. Rockefeller had
been divorced for only about five weeks
when the ceremony took place.
Philanthropi c project s of the
Rockefeller family have benefited the
American Baptists. Funds provided by
John D Rockefeller Sr bui lt the Euclid
Avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland, Ohio,
and John Jr provided a substantial part
of the funds which built the Riverside
Church in New York, accordin g to an
American Baptist spokesman.
The Rockefeller Foundation, operated
by the Rockefeller brothers, made a
substantial contribution in the late 1960's
to the American Baptist Churches' world
missions campaign.
In the 1920's John D. Rockefeller Jr.
contributed $7 million to help found the
Ministers and Mi ss io n aries Benefit
Board, the American Baptist retirement
;-nd annuity board .
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